Historical Sketch
The Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company was incorporated as the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron (R&P C&I) Company in 1881 by the Adrian Iselin family, Swiss investment bankers from New York City. The company's first mines were located in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, in an area known as the Saw Mill Run Valley. These mines, including the Walston Mine which, by 1885, was using much of the coal it produced to make coke, boasted the longest string of coke ovens in the world. Five hundred employees worked in the ovens alone.

During the 1880s, with the backing of the Iselin banking firm, the R&P C&I Company expanded significantly, with large operations opened at Beachtree, Walston, Adrian, Florence, and Eleanora in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. The town of Walston was founded in 1883 and named in honor of Walston H. Brown, who was a New York financier and first president of the R&P C&I Company. By 1890, the Company had acquired over five thousand acres of coal lands. R&P C&I had also purchased several small railroads, which they consolidated into one large railway company, the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh (BR&P) Railway.

Coal and coke shipped from the R&P Coal & Iron Company's mines found a ready market in the developing iron and steel industry adjacent to the Great Lakes area. The BR&P Railway, which connected the rich coal fields of southwestern Pennsylvania with Buffalo, Rochester, and other more distant markets in New England and Canada, afforded the shortest rail route, and consequently the cheapest route, to these markets.

In addition to the development of its own mines, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company actively pursued the acquisition of older mines with established output levels. Along with the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron (J&C C&I) Company, a company with an identical Board of Directors, R&P purchased the Helvetia mine in Clearfield County at the price of $1.1 million, an exorbitant sum in 1895. But for that price, in an average year Helvetia produced 252,142 tons of coal and 9,331 tons of coke. The R&P Coal & Iron Company also acquired the Bell, Lewis & Yates Mining Company in 1896, a purchase which included the rights to the Rochester Mine, an operating mine near Dubois in Clearfield County which dated back to 1877. The Rochester Mine produced an average of 504,720 tons of coal per year and employed six hundred miners. At almost the same time, R&P added the Big Soldier Mine near Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, to its holdings. With these new property acquisitions, the R&P Coal & Iron Company became one of the largest mining companies in the bituminous coal regions in southwestern Pennsylvania.

As the nineteenth century drew to a close, the R&P Coal & Iron Company continued to expand its existing operations, all the while seeking new coal lands and more lucrative markets for the coal it was producing. By obtaining track rights between Indiana and Pittsburgh over the B&O
rails, R&P expanded the BR&P's area of operations, capitalizing on the growing Pittsburgh iron and steel industries.

In April of 1900, R&P Coal & Iron purchased several thousand acres of land in the northwestern section of Indiana County. For the opening of these coal fields, R&P Coal & Iron retained its president, Lucius Waterman Robinson, and its Board of Directors, and formed a complex system of subsidiary companies to head each of its new mines. This was done to protect the parent company from potential bankruptcy and to insure that all income tax advantages were exploited. The Iselin family continued its financial backing for all of the company's business ventures.

By 1920, R&P Coal & Iron had fifteen mines operating in Indiana County alone, the largest of which was Ernest, which employed one thousand men. In 1904, R&P began deep mining in Ernest, and transferred its primary mining interests to Indiana County. This company-owned town epitomized the "mining patches" of southwestern Pennsylvania, with over a dozen different nationalities residing there. These immigrant miners and their families attended the company-built churches, schools, and community centers, bought their groceries in the company-owned stores, and lived in company-owned housing.

Overproduction, price wars, and competition from alternate fuels during and after World War I all contributed to a serious decline in coal company profits during the 1920s. By 1922, in an effort to recoup some of their losses, many coal operators attempted to reduce the union wage scale. Since seventy percent of all coal mined in the U.S. was mined under union wage agreements, this resulted in a series of nationwide strikes. By 1925, the center of the bituminous coal industry had shifted from Pennsylvania to Kentucky and West Virginia. As a result, many of R&P's mines were in operation for only one or two days a month. Company town residents searched for work on local farms, trading labor for food. Company executives gave up vacations and worked for periods of time without pay.

The R&P Coal & Iron Company entered the 1930s faced with the same economic problems which plagued the entire coal industry during the Depression years. A lack of uniform wage standards created still more difficulties in the coal industry, and by 1932, bituminous coal production in the U.S. fell to 305 million tons, the lowest rate since 1904.

As the economy gradually improved in the late thirties, the coal industry showed signs of recovery. With World War II on the horizon, the demand for coal increased. In anticipation of a growth of operations, R&P Coal & Iron reorganized in 1938, merging all of its subsidiaries and changing its name to the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company. By 1939, R&P was producing 395 million tons of coal, which escalated to 514 million tons in 1941. This increase in production combined with the potential loss of employees to the armed forces forced R&P to modernize. R&P responded by installing updated mechanical loading equipment in all company mines.

Post-War coal production rates continued to climb, reaching R&P's all-time high of 631 million
tons in 1947. In order to retain their portion of the market, R&P began to seek new coal fields as older operations were mined out. Several new mines were leased from other Indiana County operators, and R&P placed a new emphasis on surface mining. R&P also expanded a significant portion of its operations into West Virginia, where the company acquired the coal rights to 7500 acres of land. By 1955, production at O'Donnell, their largest West Virginia operation, had reached 998,728 tons annually.

During the 1950s, R&P struggled to offset the losses of another major slump in the coal industry due to competition from non-union fields and alternate fuels. In 1954, the company joined with the Vitro Corporation of America to form the Vitro Mineral Corporation. For several years, Vitro Minerals mined uranium, silver, feldspar, and titanium at sites as far away as Canada, French Guiana, Columbia and Alaska. Although these efforts to attain profits outside of the coal industry were moderately successful, the Vitro Minerals Corporation was dissolved in 1962 and R&P again concentrated on the coal fields of Indiana County.

The same year that Vitro Minerals was dissolved, Pennsylvania Electric Company (Penelec), a major consumer of coal, announced a plan to build the Keystone Steam Electric Generating Station. As railroad freight rates per ton of coal exceeded the market price of coal at the mine itself, utility companies sought alternatives that would reduce their costs. Based on the theory that it was cheaper to produce power near its fuel source and transmit the electricity to the point of usage than it was to ship the fuel to a power plant away from the fuel source, Penelec planned to build this station near the abundant coal fields of central Pennsylvania. Penelec officials approached R&P to determine whether there were sufficient coal reserves to fuel such a large facility. By mid-1964, R&P and Penelec had reached a coal supply agreement for this Station, and several new mines were under development by R&P to reach the terms of this agreement. By 1969, a second plant similar to Keystone had been constructed near Homer City, Pennsylvania, which was also fueled by R&P coal.

Despite these two mine-mouth stations, which at least locally created a demand for coal, the 1960s were bleak days for the coal industry everywhere. R&P was forced to close many of its West Virginia operations, and the future of the Company depended upon the success of these mine-mouth operations.

Entering the 1970s, R&P had successfully altered its fundamental business strategy from that of selling coal on the commercial market to that of selling virtually its entire production under long-term contracts to only two customers, the Keystone and Homer City generating plants. Throughout the decade, R&P remained profitable in a difficult market marked by economic uncertainty and governmental regulation. In 1981, R&P celebrated its centennial, commemorating one hundred years of continuous coal production. The Iselin family, the company's original founders, have remained actively involved as officers of R&P's Board of Directors.

Scope and Content
The R&P Collection consists of four series: Series I interviews, Series I & II negatives, Series III
photographs, Series IV slides. This project was funded, from 1977 to 1981, as a continuation of research compiled for the *Rochester and Pittsburgh Coal Company's Centennial History*, written by Eileen Mountjoy in 1981.

The audiocassettes consist of interviews conducted by Eileen Mountjoy. The tapes provide an anecdotal, oral history of the miners themselves, mining disasters, strikes, family lifestyles, the lives of coal miners' wives, the processing of coal, and the trauma for immigrant miners trying to adapt to a new county and culture. The visual image collection includes images of coal mining machinery, the miners, the processes of coal mining, and mining communities. Also included are photographs of R&P personnel and labs. This collection contains materials from the early 1900s through 1981.

**Provenance**
The collection was donated by the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company in 1978 by R&P Company President Dr. Charles Jackson Potter (1908-1990) and Consol Energy in 1998. For more information about Dr. Charles Potter, see also C.J. Potter, and *Manuscript Group 208: Dr. Charles Jackson Potter Collection*.

**Restrictions**
This collection is open and available for research. Property rights reside with IUP Special Collections and University Archives and Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP). Literary rights are retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. For permissions to reproduce or publish, please contact the Special Collections Librarian and University Archivist.

**Processor**
The present collection was organized and the finding aid was updated by Harrison Wick on December 11, 2018.

**Series Descriptions**

**Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews**
The taped interviews were placed in the IUP Special Collections and University Archives in 1990. The 46 cassette recordings date from 1977-1979, with the addition of one interview conducted in August, 1991. The project was funded by the Rochester and Pittsburgh Coal Company and was conducted by Eileen Mountjoy. The tape recorded interviews were compiled from a list of R&P retired miners, their wives, executives, and in several other instances with residents of other Indiana County mining towns. Select audio cassette tape interviews were transferred to audio CD and are available in Series I Box 9.

The topics of the interviews include mining occupations, company town life, mining disasters, mine safety and early technology, strikes and evictions, unionization, the coke making industry if Indiana County, as well as several especially important cassettes recording the importation of immigrant miners and their families at the turn of the century.
The "R&P" Project provided the basis for a series of twelve full-length articles published in the Indiana Gazette and Pennsylvania Heritage Magazine (Harrisburg,) making the information collected available to a wide audience. In addition, the interviews formed the basis for 2 Pennsylvania Humanities Grant funded traveling exhibits "Spraggers and Sunshine Lamps," and "I Remember; A Coal Town Childhood" which were placed, over a period of three years, in over 100 elementary and secondary schools in Indiana, Jefferson, and Cambria counties.

Series II: Negatives, includes duplicates of photographs in Series III.
Series III: Photographs including duplicates and original prints
Series IV: 35mm slides (color and black & white) 417 Slides
Series IV Subseries A: Victory Gardens and Company Town Garden Contests in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1943-1947 (Slides of Gardens only, no images of people) in Ernest, Fulton Run, Lucerne, Iselin, Coal Run, Helvetia, Aultman, McIntyre, Tide, Coy, Luciusboro, Waterman, Sagamore, Yatesboro, Margaret, and NuMine, Pennsylvania
Series IV Subseries B: Mining Industry in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1881-1984

Container List
Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 1 Interviews: Bartolino-Cippolini (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies
   2. John Balls, October 25, 1978, R&P Foreman at Ernest Tipple
   3. Roy Blystone:
      b. Roy Blystone, April 9, 1979, mining lore and Blystone’s mining career working in Sagamore
   4. Peter Calhoun:
      a. "Pete" Calhoun, September 8, 1978, R&P executive describes history and tech. of Ernest cleaning plant (now demolished)
      b. "Pete" Calhoun, October 17, 1979, Retired R&P executive topic; Coke production
   5. Lucia Christy, August 22, 1979, Recollections of arrival from Italy in steerage to Walston, Pennsylvania (interview not audible)
   6. John Cippolini:
      a. John Cippolini, March 29, 1979, Lucerne power plant operation
      b. John Cippolini, March 31, 1979, Lucerne power plant operation

Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 2 Interviews: Coy-Cummins (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies
   7. Norman Coy:
      a. Norman Coy, December 28, 1977, Growing up in Sagamore, Pennsylvania, political views
      b. Norman Coy, March 1, 1978, Retired miner, his views on the 1977-1978 coal strike B, the "Black Hand" Society, growing up in Sagamore
8. James Craig, 1977-1979, R&P employee, strikes and evictions
   b. James Craig, 1905 evictions, April 22, 1977
   c. James Craig, 1905 evictions, February 10, 1978
   d. James Craig, Early mining technology, March 29, 1979
9. Merle Craig, Retired R&P employee, started in 1940:
   a. Merle Craig, February 25, 1977, Assistant to Vice President of operations, 1942-1970; early mining experience with grandfather
   b. Merle Craig, April 13, 1978, Retired R&P executive; life in the company town of Iselin, Pennsylvania
10. Retired “Company Man” laying overhead transmission lines for Lucerne power plant, no date (1977-1978)

Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 3 Interviews: Faith-Hudzick (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies
11. Glenn Faith, March 21, 1978, Retired miner; Importation of Italian miners into Indiana County mines
13. Francis Gilbert Remey, September 29, 1978, R&P President widow; brief personal anecdotes
15. Andrew Golish, September 25, 1979, "Old Field" Mines (Jefferson County); Coke industry and recipes
16. Archie George, December 16, 1977, Early mining experiences (1930s); description of two accidents
17. Andy Haggarty:
   a. Andy Haggarty, R&P mining superintendent with 50 year career in mining, April 3, 1978
   b. Andy Haggarty, Mining experiences, July 10, 1978
   c. Andy Haggarty, April 28, 1978, Mining career
18. Andrew Hudzick, June 16, 1978, Retired miner, began age 11

Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 4 Interviews: Hudzick-Lydick (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies
19. A. Hudzick (1 tape)
   b. John "Bounce" Kovalchick, February 1, 1978, Kovalchick's mining career & mining town experiences
   a. Retired general superintendent, Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company (CBC), Company Town of Commodore, mining machines, Sample Run explosion

**Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews**

**Box 5 Interviews: Mining-Sagamore (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies**
25. Mining town women recorded by Eileen Mountjoy, no date
26. Andrew Mizerack
   b. Andrew Mizerack, October 23, 1978, Ernest cleaning plant & Coke production
27. Ed Murphy, September 26, 1979, Coke industry in Sykesville, Pennsylvania, 1930s
29. Lawrence Redding, May 13, 1977, R&P's youngest mining superintendent, recollections dating back to the turn of the century (1900s)
30. Mrs. Christine Rudder English, May 30, 1978, the "Whiskey Run" murders
31. 23rd Annual Sagamore Reunion recorded at Plumville Fire Hall, September 2, 1978

**Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews**

**Box 6 Interviews: Shaffer-Yesolivich (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies**
32. Wilbur Shaffer, February 19, 1979, Retired miner; “County Bank” Coal industry of Five Points, Indiana County
34. "Butch" Tortella, June 5, 1978, Retired miner; describes coming to Indiana coal industry in steerage from Italy, before World War One (WWI)
35. Ben Trunzo, November 11, 1978, Coal town of Byer, Pennsylvania; Trunzo’s mining experience began at age 13, driving mules, early mining occupations late 1920s
37. Mary Wagner, August 29, 1978, her experiences as a company town schoolteacher in Whiskey Run, 1923-1926
39. Joe & Helen Yesloovich
   a. Life in mining towns, October 4, 1979
   b. Life in the company town of Ernest, November 20, 1977

**Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews**

**Box 7 Interviews: Dr. Charles Jackson Potter (1908-1990), President of Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company (1948-1970) and company chairman (1970-1988), interviewed by Eileen Mountjoy and James Daugherty, reflections on the coal mining industry, 1980s (Audio Cassette Tapes) use audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies**
1. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
2. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
3. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
4. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
5. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
6. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
7. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
8. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
9. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
10. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, not identified
11. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 15, 1988, Side 1 or Side A only (5 copies)
12. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 15, 1988, Side B
13. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 15, 1988, Side A and B

Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 8 Interviews: Dr. Charles Jackson Potter (1908-1990), President of Rochester & Pittsburgh
and James Daugherty, reflections on the coal mining industry, 1980s (Audio Cassette Tapes) use
audio CDs in Box 9 or digital copies
1. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 1, 1989
2. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 1, 1989, Part 1
3. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 1, 1989, Part 2
4. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 1, 1989, Part 2 Side A only
5. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 8, 1989, World War II (2 copies)
6. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 22, 1989, Part 1
7. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, March 22, 1989, Part 2
8. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, April 5, 1989, World War II and Europe (2 copies)
9. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, April 27, 1989, Part 1 (2 copies)
10. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, April 27, 1989, Part 2 (2 copies)
11. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, May 9, 1989, Part 1 (2 copies)
12. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, May 9, 1989, Part 2 (2 copies)
13. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, May 23, 1989 (2 tapes)
14. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, May 31, 1989 (2 tapes)
15. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, June 7, 1989 (2 tapes)
16. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, June 12, 1989 (2 tapes)
17. Dr. Charles Potter Interview, June 27, 1989 (2 tapes)

Series I: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Interviews
Box 9 Interviews: Audio CD copies of original interviews on Audio Cassette Tapes in Boxes 1-8
(digital copies available upon request)
1. "Liberty" Bartolino, April 17, 1978, Life in "Whiskey Run" mining town & description of
the "Whiskey Run Murders."
2. John Balls, October 25, 1978, R&P Foreman at Ernest Tipple
3. Roy Blystone:
   a. Roy Blystone, January 13, 1978, Blystone’s mining career working in Sagamore,
      Pennsylvania
   b. Roy Blystone, April 9, 1979, mining lore and Blystone’s mining career working in
      Sagamore
4. Peter Calhoun:
   a. "Pete" Calhoun, September 8, 1978, R&P executive describes history and tech. of
      Ernest cleaning plant (now demolished)
   b. "Pete" Calhoun, October 17, 1979, Retired R&P executive topic; Coke production
5. Lucia Christy, August 22, 1979, Recollections of arrival from Italy in steerage to Walston, Pennsylvania (interview not audible)
6. John Cippolini:
   a. John Cippolini, March 29, 1979, Lucerne power plant operation
   b. John Cippolini, March 31, 1979, Lucerne power plant operation
7. Norman Coy:
   a. Norman Coy, December 28, 1977, Growing up in Sagamore, Pennsylvania, political views
      B, the “Black Hand” Society, growing up in Sagamore (2 CDs)
8. James Craig, 1977-1979, R&P employee, strikes and evictions:
   b. James Craig, April 22, 1977, 1905 evictions, retired R&P employee, age 81
   c. James Craig, 1905 evictions, February 10, 1978
   d. James Craig, Early mining technology, March 29, 1979, age 84
9. Merle Craig, Retired R&P employee, started in 1940:
   a. Merle Craig, February 25, 1977, Assistant to Vice President of operations, 1942-1970; early mining experience with grandfather
   b. Merle Craig, April 13, 1978, Retired R&P executive; life in the company town of Iselin, Pennsylvania
11. Glenn Faith, March 21, 1978, Retired miner; Importation of Italian miners into Indiana County mines
12. Victor Fello, March 7, 1978 (2 CDs), Life in the company town of Iselin, 1920s-1930s
13. Archie George, December 6, 1977, Early mining experience (1930s); description of two accidents
14. Francis Gilbert Remey, September 29, 1978, R&P President widow; brief personal anecdotes
15. Paul Gill, November 28, 1978, Engineer; Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company (CBC) – Commodore, Pennsylvania and its sewage disposal plant
16. Andrew Golish, September 25, 1979, “Old Field” Mines (Jefferson County); Coke industry and recipes
17. Andy Haggarty:
   a. Andy Haggarty, April 3, 1978, R&P mining superintendent with 50 year career in mining
   b. Andy Haggarty, April 28, 1978, Mining career
   c. Andy Haggarty, July 10, 1978 (2 CDs), Mining experiences
18. Andrew Hudzick, June 16, 1978 (2 CDs), Retired miner, began age 11
20. Eugene Jones interviewed by Mike Murphy, May 11, 1999
22. John “Bounce” Kovalchick:
   b. John “Bounce” Kovalchick, January 10, 1978 Part 2; Life in Sagamore
   c. John “Bounce” Kovalchick, February 1, 1978 Part 1; Kovalchick’s mining career & mining town experiences
   d. John “Bounce” Kovalchick, February 1, 1978 Part 2; Kovalchick’s mining career & mining town experiences
23. A. E. “Shorty” Long, October 13, 1978, Retired general superintendent, Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company (CBC), Company Town of Commodore, mining machines, Sample Run explosion
25. Mining Town Women recorded by Eileen Mountjoy, no date
26. Andrew Mizerack:
   b. Andrew Mizerack, October 23, 1978, Ernest cleaning plant & Coke production
27. Ed Murphy, September 26, 1979, Coke industry in Sykesville, Pennsylvania, 1930s
   a. Dr. Charles J. Potter, President of R&P, March 22, 1989 Part 1
   b. Dr. Charles J. Potter, President of R&P, March 22, 1989 Part 2
   c. Dr. Charles J. Potter, President of R&P, April 5, 1989, World War II and Europe
   d. Dr. Charles J. Potter, President of R&P, April 27, 1989 Part 1
   e. Dr. Charles J. Potter, President of R&P, April 27, 1989 Part 2
30. Laurence Redding:
   a. Laurence Redding, May 13, 1977, R&P’s youngest mining superintendent, recollections dating back to the turn of the century (1900s)
   b. Laurence Redding, September 15, 1978
31. Mrs. Christine Ruddock English, May 30, 1978, the “Whiskey Run” murders
32. 23rd Sagamore Reunion, August 2, 1978, recorded at the Plumville Fire Hall
33. Ella Seanor, Commodore, November 13, 1978
34. Wilbur Shaffer, February 19, 1979, Retired miner; “County Bank” Coal industry of Five Points, Indiana County
35. Roy Smith, June 27, 1978, Retired R&P engineer McIntyre Tipple & its operation
36. Butch Tortella, Retired miner; describes coming to Indiana coal industry in steerage from Italy, before World War One (WWI)
   a. Butch Tortella, June 5, 1978 Part 1
   b. Butch Tortella, June 5, 1978 Part 2
37. Ben Trunzo, November 11, 1978, Coal town of Byer, Pennsylvania; Trunzo’s mining experience began at age 13, driving mules, early mining occupations late 1920s
38. Jim Viliciny, Coke operations at Coral, Pennsylvania
39. Mary Wagner, August 29, 1978, her experiences as a company town schoolteacher in Whiskey Run,
1923-1926
41. Joe & Helen Yesolivich:
   c. Joe & Helen Yesolivich, October 4, 1979, Life in mining towns

Series II Negatives
Box 1 Negatives
EMC 1  1-20  Headstones, Iselin Cemetery
EMC 2  1-12  Eviction tents, Coral, Pennsylvania, 1919
EMC 3  1  Surface mine site, Indiana County, 1977
        2-3  First Holy Communion class, Iselin, Pennsylvania, 1915
        4  Polish immigrant family
        5-6  R&P Company office building
        7-9  McIntyre Tipple, Indiana, Pennsylvania
        10-14  Surface mine site, Indiana County, 1977
        15  Power plant, 1977
        16-18  R&P draftsman at work, 1977
        19  Parade, Sagamore, Pennsylvania, circa 1915
EMC3  20  Underground, Sagamore, circa 1915
        21  "Company men" with horse, Sagamore, circa 1915
        22-27  Surface mine site, Indiana County, 1977
EMC 4  2  Coke ovens, Lucerne, Pennsylvania
        3  Unidentified executives at mine mouth
        4  Mine inspection team
        6  Miners, Portage, Pennsylvania, c. 1915
        7-9  Unidentified Tipple, Indiana County
        10  Children in playground, Sagamore, c. WWI
        11  Picnic, Sagamore, c. WWI
        12  Memorial Day parade, Sagamore, c. WWI
        13-14  Indiana Evening Gazette headlines: R&P 75th Anniversary, 1957
        15-16  Indiana Evening Gazette headlines: Shelocta Power Plant Construction, 1970
        17-19  Coke workers, Ernest, 1922
        22-25  R&P training supervisor in office, 1977
        26-29  Surface mining site, Indiana County, 1977
        30-33  R&P mine site, 1977
EMC 5  4  Benjamin Trunzo, age 13, Sagamore, 1920
EMC 6  1  Postcard, Eleanora, Pennsylvania, 1900
        2-3  Streetcar, Clymer, Pennsylvania, c. 1920
        6  Company store interior, Commodore, c. 1921
        7  Company store exterior, Commodore, c. 1921
        8  Company house, Commodore, c. 1921
9  High school, Commodore, c. 1921
10-11 R&P President Gilbert Remey with Gerald Ford
12-13 Surveyors' drawing, R&P "old field," c. 1900
14-17 Interior, Lucerne power plant, Indiana County, 1906
18  Surveyors' drawing, R&P "old field," c. 1900
19  Signatures, early R&P executives, c. 1896
20  Letterhead - Hyde-Murphy, Inc., 1906
21  Ernest Tipple, 1906
22  Interior, Commodore Tipple, c. 1925
23  "company" men (outside) Commodore, 1930s
24  loading machine, Commodore, Pennsylvania, 1930s

EMC 7  1  Nicola Macera monument, Creekside, Pennsylvania
       2  Miners at Sample Run, Pennsylvania, c. 1930

EMC 8  1-2  R&P draftsmen at work, 1977 (could be Geology Department)
       3-4  R&P "company man" (outside), 1977 (could be Geology Department)
       6  R&P "company man" (outside), 1977 (could be Geology Department)
       7  Keystone power plant, coal conveyors, 1977
       8-9  R&P "company man" (outside), 1977
       10-12 movie theater bill, unidentified R&P town, c. 1930
       13-14 Picnic scene, Sagamore, c. 1925
       15  Unidentified R&P personnel, c. 1930
       17  tipple, Iselin, Pennsylvania
       18  tipple, hillside behind, Iselin, c. 1930
       19  tipple & power plant, Iselin, 1930
       20  tipple, interior, Iselin, 1930

EMC 9  1-3  Ruins of Coke ovens - Walston, Pennsylvania, 1977
       4  BR&P storage building, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 1977
       5  Interior, Roman Catholic Church, Adrian, Pennsylvania, 1977
       7  Tipple exterior, Iselin, c. 1930
       8  Fan house, Iselin, c. 1930
       9  Electric poles behind tipple, Iselin, 1930
      10  Tipple and power plant, Iselin, 1930
      11  Adrian Hospital, Adrian, 1898
      12  Adrian Hospital, Interior
      13-14 Work site, Clearfield Bituminous Coal Corporation (CBC), c. 1930
      15  Self-rescuers on rock, CBC lamp house, 1930
      16  CBC miners leaving lamp house, 1930
      17  CBC Tipple, 1930
      18  Double houses, Commodore, 1921
      19  Machine shops, Commodore, 1921
      20  Tipple, CBC, Commodore, 1921

EMC 10  1-2  Big Soldier mine, Jefferson, 1898
       3  H. Vernon Fritchman, R&P president, c. 1965
       4  Coal & iron police, 1906 strike
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>R&amp;P Hyde-Murphy Contractors letterhead, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>R&amp;P surveyors' drawing and notes, c. 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Power plant, Iselin, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Doctors' house, Ernest, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Fan house, Iselin, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Work site, R&amp;P, c. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-14</td>
<td>Schoolhouse at Whiskey Run, c. 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ms. Mary George at Whiskey Run School, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mr. George (taxi driver) at Whiskey Run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Man leaning on &quot;motor,&quot; 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Memorial Day parade, Sagamore, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30</td>
<td>Sagamore Elementary School, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>R&amp;P underground work site, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>R&amp;P miners splicing cable, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>R&amp;P &quot;crew&quot; in lamp house, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 11 2-5</td>
<td>Unidentified mine sites, Indiana County, c. 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>Picnic - Sagamore, Pennsylvania, c. 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Tipple - Possum Glory, Heilwood, Pennsylvania, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BR&amp;P Station, Marion Center, Indiana County, postcard dated September 4, 1908 (same as Series IV Subseries B Slide 44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Power plant, Heilwood (Possum Glory), Indiana County, postcard dated November 17, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Company House, unidentified town, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Two miners, Sagamore, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4 miners relaxing, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Street scene, Sagamore, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-20</td>
<td>Newspaper headlines, Whiskey Run murders, c. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>R&amp;P miners eating lunch, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>R&amp;P miners underground, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>&quot;Lamp house man&quot;, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Miners at end of shift -1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 12 1-4</td>
<td>Contract - R&amp;P -Hyde Murphy, c. 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Rochester &amp; State Line RR locomotive, c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Loading dock, Canada, c. 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Rochester and State Line RR locomotive, c. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>Miner undercutting coal, c. 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-15</td>
<td>First Aid team, Ernest, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>Worksite - Unidentified R&amp;P town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Farmhouse used as boarding house, Ernest, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20</td>
<td>&quot;We Are Patriotic&quot; group, 1918 (badly damaged)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Miners at portal, Portage, c. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 13 2</td>
<td>Letterhead, R&amp;P, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Company store staff on porch, Iselin, c. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Punxsutawney Hospital, c. 1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Work site, c. 1930
7-8 R&P correspondence, c. 1900
9 Rochester & State Line RR locomotive, 1900
10 BR&P RR car
11-12 Eviction scene, Yatesboro, 1906
14 Tipple exterior, Indiana County, c. 1940
15 Mining machine R&P, c. 1940
16 2 girls with company house, Whiskey Run, 1925
17 Miners making "moonshine," Whiskey Run, 1925
18 Trolley Streetcars, Indiana, c. 1940 (probably earlier, 1907 see 19 below)
19 Trolley Streetcars, Wishaw Park, Cars Crossing, Wishaw (south of Reynolds ville in Jefferson County’s Winslow Township), Pennsylvania, dated December 22, 1907
20 Jefferson Park, Punxsutawney, c. 1930-1940
21 View of Eleanora, 1900
22-23 Mine inspector testing for methane, R&P, 1977
24 Underground work site, R&P, 1977

EMC 14
2 Commodore, Pennsylvania
3 Garage, Commodore, 1921
4 Stove interior, Commodore, 1921
6 Picnic, Sagamore, 1918
7 Miners with "DANGER" board, Sagamore, 1918
8 Miners underground with mule, Sagamore, 1918
9 Miners singing in quintet, c. 1930
10-11 Miners with auto, c. 1925
12 Mary George, teacher at Whiskey Run, c. 1930
13 Mary George with students
14-18 Eviction scenes, Yatesboro, 1906
19 Constable Harry Fulton, Indiana, 1925

EMC 15
4-5 Pleasant Valley (site of Commodore), 1919
6 R&P Engineer, 1977 (Bore Hole Rig and Core Boxes)
7 R&P Engineer, 1977
8-9 R&P crew drilling at test site, 1977
10-11 Surface mine site, R&P, 1977
12-13 2 foremen underground, R&P, 1977
14-15 R&P C&I correspondence (examples), c. 1900
16 R&P C&I surveyors drawing, 1900
17 Motorman, Sample Run, 1935
18 Miners at Lamp House, Sample Run, 1935
19 Loaded mine cars, Sample Run, 1935
30 Work site, Sample Run, 1935

EMC 16
3-7 Miner undercutting coal, 1940
9-10 Farm scene, Indiana County, c. 1930
11-12 Farm house, 1920
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>R&amp;P management posed on office steps, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Foundation of R&amp;P office, Church Street, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>R&amp;P building contracts, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Surveyors' drawing, Jefferson County, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>&quot;Liberty&quot; Bertolino, Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3 Italian miners, Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Italian miners' family, Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-30</td>
<td>Work site, R&amp;P, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-32</td>
<td>Miners underground, R&amp;P, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 17</td>
<td>Note: First aid team, Iselin, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>First aid team, Iselin, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>Coking coal storage bin, Ernest, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>Punxsutawney Hospital scene, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Single house, Commodore, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Constructing cement, Commodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Block, Commodore, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mining on motor, McIntyre, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mining street scene, Indiana County town, 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nicola Macera monument, Creekside, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 18</td>
<td>Note: Doctor's house, Ernest, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doctor's house, Ernest, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>View from airplane, McIntyre, 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Miners with chain-link cutting machine, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Miners at Lucerne portal, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Miners at Lucerne, cropped, 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Schoolchildren at Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Italian schoolboy at Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13</td>
<td>Schoolgirl at Whiskey Run, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Coking Coal Washery, Walston, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Walston, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-21</td>
<td>&quot;We Are Patriotic&quot; rally (poor condition, 1914)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-21</td>
<td>19-21 are cropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 19</td>
<td>Note: R&amp;P drilling crew, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>R&amp;P drilling crew, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>R&amp;P mine site, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Company Store: sales clerks on stops, 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>Letterhead, J&amp;C C&amp;I (Jefferson &amp; Clearfield Coal &amp; Iron Company), 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>Studio portrait: Lucius Waterman Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Adrian Furnace, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>Work site, Indiana County, no date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>Underground scene, coal loader 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Abandoned tipple, unidentified, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 20</td>
<td>Note: Mine rescue team, Ernest, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mine rescue team, Ernest, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mine inspection team, R&amp;P executives, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ian MacClaren, President, R&amp;P CC Canada Ltd., 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dedication, Jane mine (R&amp;P), 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 21</td>
<td>6-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A-12</td>
<td>Copies of photographs: buildings and construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-17</td>
<td>Miner without helmet undercutting short coal seam with lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-20</td>
<td>Above ground mining operation buildings and power plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Miner using auger in high underground (copy of older print)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 22</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Indiana County mine, track laying, augering, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Indiana County mine, miners with loader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Outbuilding, Jane mine, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Picnic grove, Sagamore, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Adrian Cemetery, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Unidentified mine site, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CBC Commodore Tipple interior, ca. 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CBC Commodore Tipple, Indiana County, ca. 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CBC Commodore Tipple interior, ca. 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CBC Commodore Tipple exterior, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 23</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Heath Steck Clark (past president, R&amp;P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Eviction scene, Yatesboro 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>View of site near Yatesboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Adrian Furnace (pig iron) Punxsutawney, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tipple interior, Ernest, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Unidentified tipple exterior, Indiana County, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Doctor's house, Ernest, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Unidentified power plant, Indiana County, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mine site Cooper #2 (CBC), 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>Street scene, Commodore (CBC), 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMC 24</td>
<td>5-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ernest Company store, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Unidentified R&amp;P executive, 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>St. Louis Rome Catholic Church, Lucerne, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Outdoor &quot;convenience&quot; Ernest, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>Miner leaning against car, Coy, 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-16</td>
<td>Locomotive, unidentified, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(?)</td>
<td>A St. Louis Rome Catholic Church, Lucerne 1930s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>CBC Coal Office, Water Street, Indiana, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tipple exterior, unidentified R&amp;P mine, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Tipple interior, unidentified R&amp;P mine, 1945</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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31 Miners on mine locomotive, Indiana, 1950
32 Power plant interior, unidentified, 1940

EMC 25
5-6 Mine Rescue Team, Ernest, 1940
7 St. Louis Rome Catholic Church, Adrian, 1977
8 Company Store, Jefferson County, unidentified
8A-15 Unidentified tipple, Indiana County, 1945

EMC 26
10-12 Eviction scene, Yatesboro, 1906
13 Yatesboro, farm scene

EMC 27
9 Unidentified work site
10-11 Sample Run Miners

EMC 28
0-2 Iselin Italian Band
3-5 Interior of hospital
6-8 Unidentified church
9-16 Views of Indiana Hospital
17 Unidentified church
22-23 Punxsutawney Area Hospital

EMC 29
5-6 Baseball players
7 Miners working underground
8 Miners working underground

EMC 30
3 Company house
4 Aerial view of unidentified company town
5 R & P Building
6 Wishaw Tipple near Reynoldsville
7 Letter to Charles Potter, page 1
8 Letter to Charles Potter, page 2

EMC 31
10 Unidentified group
11 Unidentified man
12-13 Unidentified woman

Series II Negatives
Box 2 Negatives
1. A Avonmore Area
2. E E-2 Strip: Emilie and Jane Mines; Ernest Cleaning Plant and Coke Ovens
3. G Group
4. H Homer City Coal Cleaning Plant
5. K Kent Hoist
6. Kent 1-2-3 Tipple
7. Kent Strip
8. Kent Number 8 Mine
9. L Lucerne Cleaning Plant
10. Lucerne Cleaning Plant (Explosion)
11. Lucerne Coke Company
12. Lucerne Number 3 Mine
13. Lucerne Power Plant
14. Lucerne Number 6 Mine

Series II Negatives
Box 3 Negatives
1. L  Lucerne Number 6 Mine (continued)
2. Lucerne Number 8 Mine
3. Lucerne Number 9 Mine
4. M  Margaret Number 11 Mine
5. Margaret Coal Recovery Plant
6. Miscellaneous
7. Miscellaneous Discards
8. R  R&P Laboratory
9. R&P Office Building
10. S  Sesquicentennial
11. Soldier Run Mines
12. Support Machine
13. U  Uirling 1-2-3 Mines
14. Uirling Number 3 (Surface)
15. W  Waterman Cleaning Plant
16. Waterman Number 2 Hoist
17. Y  Yatesboro Tipple

Series III: Photographs
Box 1
1. Adrian, Pennsylvania, 1906
   A1  Tipple, 1906
   A2  Tipple, 1906
   A3  Coal conveyor
   A4  Tipple
   A5  Tipple
   A6  Hospital, 1900
2. Barr Slope, Pennsylvania
   B1  Crew pouring cement blocks, 1923
   B2-5 Street scenes, 1923
   B6-9 Houses under construction, 1923
   B10-17 Tipples, 1940
   B18-19 Tipples, 1923
   B20-22 House construction, 1922
3. Commodore, Pennsylvania
   C1-3 Power plant interior, 1922
   C4  View of town, 1922
   C5  House construction, 1920
   C6-7 Company houses, 1920
   C7  Double houses, 1920
C9  Cement construction blocks, 1920
C10  Cement blocks, 1920
C11  House under construction, 1920
C12-13 Cement blocks, 1920
C15  View of town, 1923
C16  Coal conveyor, 1930
C17-18 Picking tables, 1923
C19-20 View of town, 1925
C21  Power plant, 1921
C22  Machine shops, 1925
C23  Tipple, 1930
C24  Tipple, 1920
C25  Tipple & RR yard, 1920
C26  6-wheel mine motor, 1925
C27  Picking tables, 1925

4. Cooper #2 Mine, Grass Flats, Pennsylvania
   CO1-3 Tipples, 1930
   CO4  Tipple, 1924

5. Clymer, Pennsylvania
   C1  Tipple, 1940
   C2-3 Mine #1, 1940
   C4  Jefferson Street, 1923
   C5  Franklin Street, 1923
   C6-7 Planing mill, 1923
   C9  Power Plant, 1940
   C10  Power Plant exterior, 1940
   C11  Power Plant interior; switchboard
   C12-13 Power Plant interior

6. Coral, Pennsylvania
   1-2  Tents housing strikers, 1919

7. Ernest #1
   E1   Mule barn at far left, 1905
   E2   Ernest, 1906
   E3   #2 mine entrance, 1906
   E4   Tipple, view from hill, 1906
   E5   Tipple, 1906
   E6-7 Tipples, 1907
   E8   Original tipple, 1907
   E9   Coking coal storage bin, 1906
   E10  Coking coal storage bin, 1910
   E11  Mining plant, 1950
   E12  Mining plant, 1958
   E13  Coking coal bin, 1907
   E14  Loaded coal cars, 1950
E15 Mining plant, 1958
E17-22 Tipple interior, 1906
E23-27 Machine shop interior, 1906
(E24-41 in Ernest Folder #2)
E28 Machine shop exterior, 1906
E29 Power house, 1906
E30 Power Plant interior, 1906
E31 Fan house, 1906
E32 Superintendents' house, 1945
E33 Single house, 1970
E34 Mine office, 1905
E35 Doctors' office, 1905
E36 Company store, 1906
E37 UMWA monument, 1906
E38 Assumption Church Holy Communion, 1915
E40 Entrance mine #1, 1906
E41 Machine shops, 1906

9. Iselin, Pennsylvania
I1 #2 drift opening, 1920
I2 #1 drift opening, 1920
I3-7 Power plant interior, 1920
I8-9 Tipples, 1920
I10-12 Tipple & power plant, 1920
I13 Tipple exterior, 1920
I14-15 Tipple interior, 1920
I16 Tipple interior, 1910
I17-19 Machine shop interior, 1910
I20-21 First Aid team, 1916
I22 Italian band, 1910
I23-24 Italian Band, 1915

10. Lucerne #1 (L1-18), 1910
L1 Shaft; loaded cars
L2 Shaft & dump
L3-6 Power plant
L7 Air compressors
L8 Power plant
L9 Power plant
L10 Switch house
L11 Power plant
L12 Power plant #4 turbine
L13-15 Power plant
L16 Power plant barometric condensers
L17 Power plant interior
L18 Power plant exterior
L19  Portable substation, 1920
L20  Machine shops, 1910
11. Lucerne #2
   L21  St. Louis Roman Catholic Church, 1906
   L22  Cleaning plant, 1948
   L23-28 Cleaning plant explosion, 1950
   L29-30 View of lab, 1950
   L31  Tipple, cleaning tables, 1948
   L32  Lab, 1948
   L33A  Power plant crew, 1958
   L33B  Identifications, 1958
   L34  Coke ovens dedication, 1952
   L35-36 Harry Yates
   L37  Coke ovens dedication; Harry Yates
   L38-39 Coke ovens dedication
   L40-41 Coke ovens dedication
   L43-44 Slate pickers, 1910

Series III: Photographs
Box 2
1. McIntyre, Waterman, Kent
   M1  View of town, 1948
   M2  Mine portal, 1941
   W1-3  Cleaning plant, 1930
   K1-2  Tipple, 1950
2. Mining machinery
   M1  Jeffrey loading machine, 1945
   M2  Joy 10SC shuttle car, 1949
   M3  Shuttle car, 1950
   M4  Joy 18SC shuttle car, 1960
   M5  Track mounted cutting machine, 1950
   M6  Joy 12 BU loader, 1941
   M7  Compressed air punching machine, 1900
   M8  Elevating converter, 1941
   M9  Old Royd loader, 1920
   M10  Old Royd loader, 1920
   M11  6SC5F shuttle car, 1947
   M12  Joy 10SC shuttle
   M13-18 Loader, 1940
   M19-20 Joy continuous miner, 1950
   M21  Continuous miner and loader machine
   M22  Main haulage with electrical cables, 1960
   M23  Jeffrey loading machine, 1950
   M24  Shuttle car & loader, 1950
M25  Joy shuttle car, 1950
M26  Jeffrey cutter/loader, 1940
M27  Loader - Joy off-track, 1915
M28 "Chain machine," 1900
M29  Payloader, 1962
M30  Mech. Loader, 1960
M31  Electric drill, 1915
M32  Loading machine, 1930
M33  Scraping machine, 1930
M34  Early loading machine, 1920
M35  Miner with conveyor, 1920
M36  Coal car on switch, 1920
M37  Loader, 1920
M38  Coal car with conveyor, 1920
M39-41 Loaders, 1920
M42-48 Loaders, 1985
M49-50 Rock drilling, 1950

3. Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company (CBC)
   CBC1 Office bldg., Water Street, Indiana, 1920
   CBC2-3 Home of Dr. Coe (Indiana) CBC executive, 1925
   CBC4 Home of CBC executive, 1925
   CBC5 Unidentified CBC executive
   CBC6 AJ Musser's office (CBC president), 1925

4. R&P Personnel
   R&P1-3 Opening of Jane Mine, 1967, identified on reverse
   R&P4 I.D.’s enclosed
   R&P5 R&P Executives, 1948
   R&P6 R&P Executives, 1948

5. Photos, Illustrations
6. Rossiter, Pennsylvania (CBC)
   R1-2 Loaded coal cars, Magyar church at left
   R3-4 Tipple, 1930
   R5-6 Tipple, powerhouse, machine shops; overview of town
   R7 Tipple, 1920
   R8 Power plant, 1925
   R9 Tipple, 1925
   R10 Power plant, bath house & tipple tracks
   R11 Semi-automatic substation for #3 mine

7. Sagamore Tipple, 1907 Prints from original in possession of Joseph Kovalchick.
8. Sample Run (CBC), 1930
   SR1 U.S. Bureau of Mines Photos: track laying and drilling,
   SR2 Miners grouped near "boney dump"
   SR3 Miners returning self-rescuers to lamp house
   SR4-6 Miners at lamp house
SR7 Miners on "man-trip," leaving mine
9. Six Mile Run (Shipper Bros. Coal Company), 1930
SB1 Company Houses
SB2 "Brown Row"
SB3 Company Houses
10. Yatesboro Company Store, 1930

Series III: Photographs
Box 3 Oversized Albums: Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company
1. Clymer, circa 1930 Power Plant
2. Clymer, circa 1930 Power Plant Interior
3. Clymer, circa 1930 Turbo Generators
4. Clymer, circa 1930 Cooling Pond & Spray
5. Clymer, circa 1930 Power Plant: Switch Board
6. Clymer, circa 1930 Power Plant: Circulating
7. Clymer, circa 1930 Outgoing Feeding Lines
8. Clymer, circa 1930 Power Plant: Transformer
10. Commodore, circa 1930 22,000 Volt Transformer
11. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant and Cooling Tower
12. Commodore, circa 1930 Tipple
13. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant: Turbo Generator
14. Rossiter, circa 1930 Substation, #1 Mine
15. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant: Turbo Generator
16. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant: Interior
17. Commodore, circa 1930 Transformer Rack
18. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant: Condensers
19. Rossiter, circa 1930 Underground Pumping Station
20. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant Switchboard
21. Rossiter, circa 1930 Fan House and Manway, #1 Mine
22. Rossiter, circa 1930 Substation #3 Mine
23. Commodore, circa 1930 Converter with Switchboard
24. Rossiter, circa 1930 Turbo-Generator
25. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant: Transformer Rack
26. Rossiter, circa 1919 Colling Tower
27. Rossiter, circa 1930 Sub-Station
28. Rossiter, circa 1930 Power Plant & Tipple
29. Rossiter, circa 1930 Substation, #1 Mine
30. Rossiter Substation, #3 Mine
31. Rossiter Hoist

Series III: Photographs
Box 4 Oversized Albums
Rossiter, circa 1930
Manuscript Group 94: Rochester & Pittsburgh

1. Machine Shop
2. Loaded Cars on Track
3. Mine Mouth
4. Power Plant
5. Power Plant with Transformers
6. Semi-Automatic Substation
7. Underground Pumping Station
8. Transformer Rack
9. Turbo-Generator
10. Power Plant and Cooling Tower
11. Power Plant and Switchboard
12. Tipple and Power Plant
13. Motor Driven Hoist
14. Power Plant: Spray Plant
15. Substation #3 Mine
16. Substation #1 Mine
17. Substation #3 Mine

Commodore, circa 1930
18. 300 KW Converter

Series III: Photographs
Box 5 Oversized Albums
1. Rossiter, circa 1920
2. Power Plant
3. Clymer, circa 1930

Series III: Photographs
Box 6
P-1 Hanover Bank Officials at Kent Mine, 1952
P-2 Joy 11-BU Loader with Shuttle Car, ca. 1975
P-3 Continuous Mining Machine, 1975
P-4 H. Vernon Fritchman, 1965
P-5 Machine Shop Interior, Machinists Using Lathes, ca. 1950
P-6 "Small Machine Shop Exterior," 1915
P-7 "Small Machine Shop Exterior," 1915
P-8 Machine Shop Interior, Men with Lathes, 1950
P-9 Ernest Machine Shop Interior, 1920
P-10 Tipple Exterior: R&P (unidentified)
P-11 Generators in Power Plant, 1920
P-12 Machine Shop Interior, 1920
P-13 Machine Shop Interior, 1920
P-14 Lucerne Power Plant Interior, 1920
P-15 Lucerne Power Plant: compressor, 1920
P-16 Electric Hoist at Yatesboro, #2, 1920
Fan House, ca. 1950
R&P Coal Company Floats: Sesquicentennial of Indiana, July 4, 1953
Helvetia Power Plant, Clearfield County, 1925
Lucerne Power Plant, 1920
Helvetia Power Plant, Clearfield County, 1925
Soldier Run Mines, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, 1890
Inspection Tour: R&P Sales Officials, ca. 1960
Inspection Tour: R&P Sales Officials, ca. 1960, C.J. Potter and Vernon Fritchman
Unidentified construction site
Unidentified mine site
Unidentified mine site
Indiana County Mining Town, unidentified
Yatesboro Substation
Helvetia Mines, Clearfield County, 1930
Lucerne Power Plant, 1930
Unidentified Mine Site
Lucerne Power Plant Substation Interior, 1920
Emilie #2 mine, 1965
Keystone Power Plant construction, 1965
Keystone Generating Station, 1965
Idaho Plant: Keystone Power Plant, 1968
Urling #1 and #2, view of bath house and ventilating fan, 1975
View of Lucerne #9 mine area, 1976
View of Lucerne #9 mine area, 1976
View of Lucerne #9 mine area, 1976
Spray Pond and Reservoir: Helvetia Power Plant, ca. 1920
BR&P Railway Car under Tipple, Lucerne, 1940
R&P Board of Directors in Indiana, May 2, 1967 tour at Keystone (identified on back)
Directors' Tour of Keystone, May 2, 1967. Left to Right: Mrs. C.J. Potter (Jane), Emilee Whelpley, (Peter Iselin's sister), and C.J. Potter
Directors' Tour of Keystone, May 2, 1967 (same group, different pose)
Keystone: Cooling Towers, 1967
P-68 Plaque outside Cherry Run Plant, May 2, 1967
P-69 Interior of Supplies Plant, 1965
P-70 Interior of Coal Analysis Lab, 1950
P-71 View of Coal Analysis Lab: ash softening determination, 1950
P-72 View of Coal Analysis Lab Interior, 1950
P-73 View of Lucerne Cleaning Plant: looking west, 1950
P-74 Interior View of Bradford Breaker: Lucerne Cleaning Plant, 1950
P-75 Cleaning Plant for Fine Coal at Lucerne Cleaning Plant, 1950
P-76 Sand Sump: Lucerne Cleaning Plant, 1950
P-77 Lucerne Cleaning Plant: Tipple with Coal Cars, 1950
P-78 Lucerne Cleaning Plant: Fine Coal Drying Apparatus, 1950
P-79 Yatesboro #5 Tipple, 1950
P-80 Yatesboro #5 Washing Railroad Cars, 1950
P-81 Lucerne Cleaning Plant: Fine Coal Cleaning Tables, 1950
P-82 Gails Roof Bolting Machine, 1950
P-83 Coal Cutting/Loading Machine, ca. 1940
P-84 Joy Continuous Miner, High Vein, Used in Ernest, 1950
P-85 Interior of Coal Analysis Lab, 1950
P-86 Coal Analysis Lab, 1950
P-87 Coal Analysis Lab, 1950
P-88 Joy Continuous Miner: Close-up
P-89 Loaded Coal Car at Waterman Tipple: Close-up, ca. 1950
P-90 Continuous Miner
P-91 Whaley Single Motion Shovel, ca. 1930
P-92 Cutting/loading Machine, ca. 1930
P-93 Jeffrey Loader, ca. 1950
P-94 Conveyor in Shop, ca. 1950
P-95 Continuous Miner machine: Close-up, ca. 1950
P-96 Jeffrey Loader, ca. 1965
P-97 Joy 18SC Shuttle Car
P-98 Joy Cutting/loading machine with jack
P-99 Coal Cars on Tipple
P-100 Coal Gondola in Railroad Yard
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P-101 Coal Dumper on Track, ca. 1950
P-102 Coal Dumper on Track, ca. 1950
P-103 Waterman Cleaning Plant: Bradford Breaker, 1948
P-104 Waterman Cleaning Plant, 1948
P-105 Waterman: Coal Cars, ca. 1940
P-106 Stripping Operation Showing Highlift Shovel: 1948 Kent Mine
P-107 View of Kent #3 Stripping Shovel
P-108 Surface Mining Operation: Armstrong County, 1970
Northwest Stripping Shovel
P-109 Drilling Rig, Upper Queens, West Virginia, Spring 1957
P-110 Davey Air Drill; Queens, West Virginia, 1957
P-111 Kent #3 Strip; Rear View of 15 Cubic Yard Stripping Shovel
P-112 Northwest Stripping Shovel Loading Earth, ca. 1959 Indiana County
P-113 View of Bucket on Kent #3 Stripping Shovel
P-114 Engineering Crew with Drilling/Boring Rig, unidentified Site, ca. 1950
P-115 Kent #3 Strip: Side View of 15-cubic yard Stripping Shovel
P-116 Surface Mining Site, Armstrong County, 1973
P-117 Surface Mining Site, Armstrong County, 1973
P-118 Lucerne #6, View of Rear of Supply House, January 21, 1969
P-119 Lucerne #6, View of Supply House, January 21, 1969
P-120 Surface Mining Site: Armstrong County, 1973
P-121 to P-137 Surface Mining Site in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania 1965
P-138 View of Back-filled and Seeded Area at E-2 Strip on G.O Miller Tract, 1973
P-139 Hough Model H-90 Payloader
P-140 View of E-2 Strip Area on the G.O Miller Tract Plum Creek Township, Armstrong County, Showing the growth of Seeding, September 19, 1973
P-141 View of Back-filled Area Being Seeded at the E-2 Strip on the G.O Miller Tract, Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County, June 23, 1973
P-142 View of Ventilating Fan in Service at the 2-compartment Shaft- Lucerne #6, July 3, 1968
P-143 Kent #3 Strip: Rear View of 15-Cubic Yard Stripping Shovel, 1950
P-144 Yatesboro: Loaded Coal Cars, September 29, 1930
P-145 Coal Cars: Wooden and Steel, On Track, 1950
P-146 Loaded BR&P RR Car at Coal Run, 1920
P-147 Link Belt Coal Loader under Tipple, 1920
P-148 Loaded Pennsylvania Railroad Coal Cars: Waterman, 1930
P-149 R&P Coal Analysis Lab, 1950
P-150 Myers-Whaley Company, Transfer Car with raised conveyor, 1938
P-151 Jeffrey Loader, ca. 1960
P-152 B&O Railroad Coal Train with Diesel Locomotive GP9, West Virginia, 1950 (same photograph as P-384)
P-153 Iselin Tipple Interior with Tracks, 1920
P-154 Cutting Machine: Jeffrey, 1950
P-155 Joy Cutting Machine: hydraulic advanced (under repair), 1950
P-156 Coal Gondola with 354 Cubic foot capacity
P-157 Jeffrey Cutting Machine, 1947
P-158 Gear: Goodman Company, Chicago, ca. 1950
P-160 Coal Gondola on Track, ca. 1950
P-161 Transfer Car, top view and Conveyor from Receiving End. Myers-Whaley Company, Inc. Knoxville, TN, November 3, 1938
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P-164 Jeffrey Conveyor-loader, 1937
P-165 Coal gondolas with Cab, 1950
P-166 Coal Gondolas with Cab, 1950
P-167 Jeffrey Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-168 Jeffrey Cutting Machine, 1947
P-169 Engine: Compressed air, ca 1920
P-170 Fan House: Aultman, ca. 1930
P-171 View of the Hoist Being Installed at Lucerne #9, 1976
P-172 View of the Cleared Area Where a 2-compartment ventilating machine is being installed for Emilie #4 Mine, June 3, 1976
P-173 Joy Loader with Operator and Helpers, ca. 1940 (classic photo)
P-174 Lucerne mines: Coal loader, off-track, ca. 1950
P-175 Helvetia Power Plant, north of Sykesville, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, ca. 1900
P-176 Interior: R&P Office Building, 655 Church Street, Indiana, Pennsylvania, second floor, 1941
P-177 Interior: R&P Office Building, 655 Church Street, Indiana, second floor, 1941
P-178 Interior: R&P Office Building, 655 Church Street, Indiana, showing new office furniture, 1941
P-179 Interior: R&P Office Building, 655 Church Street, Indiana, showing new office furniture, 1941
P-180 Ernest: Original Tipple, 1910, torn down and replaced
P-181 Lucerne Power Plant: Boiler firing aisle, ca. 1920
P-182 Machinery with Flywheel and gauge: possibly steam, ca. 1900
P-183 Kent #3 Strip-side view of 15-cubic yard stripping shovel
P-184 Lamp House View: Miners' belts, electric cap lamps, and self-rescuers, 1930
P-185 Machine repair shop: Aultman, ca. 1930
P-186 8-horsepower twin aerodyne fan- Pond Creek, West Virginia, circa 1950
P-187 Underground scene: view of miners' first aid station, ca. 1920
P-188 Fan House: Aultman, ca. 1920
P-189 Cooper Mine, (C.B.C.) outside view of shed and machine shop: 3 men on track.
P-190 Iselin: Doctor's House, ca. 1910
P-191 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-192 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-193 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-194 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-195 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-196 Bradford Breaker, ca. 1921
P-197 Interior View: Lucerne Power Plant, 1920
P-198 Shaker screen: Jeffrey Mfg. Co
P-199 Fuse and Breaker Boxes: Lucerne Power Plant, 1920
P-200 Coal Conveyor at Mine Mouth: Jeffrey Mfg., 1950
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P-201</th>
<th>Rail Bending Machine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-202</td>
<td>Myers-Whaley Cutter-Loader, Two-Speed Tramming, 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-203</td>
<td>Drill: Driver-operated--Lucerne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-204</td>
<td>Goodman Continuous Miner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-205</td>
<td>Continuous Miner: Rear View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-206</td>
<td>Yatesboro #4 mine: fan motor, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-207</td>
<td>Yatesboro #2 Hoist, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-208</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Power Plant, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-209</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Power Plant, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-210</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Substation, ca. 1920 (interior)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-211</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Substation interior, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-212</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Substation interior, generators, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-213</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Substation generator, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-214</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Air Cleaning Tables, September 29, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-215</td>
<td>Yatesboro: 440-volt wound-rotor induction motor, September 29, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-216</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Gear Speed reducer on Conveyor Belt, September 29, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-217</td>
<td>Yatesboro: Squirrel cage induction motors, September 29, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-218</td>
<td>Eleanora Shaft: substation interior, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-219</td>
<td>Lucerne Mine: air compressor station, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-220</td>
<td>Yatesboro power plant interior: 1920, 3,000 KW turbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-221</td>
<td>Adrian mine: 15 left substation, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-222</td>
<td>Adrian mine: 15 left substation, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-223</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant: interior, turbine and switchboard, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-224</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant: 3000 KW turbine, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-225</td>
<td>Fan motor G.E. AC Motor, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-226</td>
<td>Yatesboro: induction motor, September 29, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-227</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant Boiler Room, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-228</td>
<td>Helvetia: 3000 KW Turbines, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-229</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant Basement, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-230</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant Basement, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-231</td>
<td>Helvetia Power Plant: back of switchboard, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-232</td>
<td>Helvetia: Power Plant Switchboard, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-233</td>
<td>McIntyre: Control Panel for Hoist, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-234</td>
<td>Control Panel for Hoist, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-235</td>
<td>McIntyre: Substation with Rotary Converter, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-236</td>
<td>Unidentified R&amp;P Power Plant Interior: steam generators, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-237</td>
<td>Yatesboro: fan motor at #4 shaft, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-238</td>
<td>Power Plant Interior: turbines, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-239</td>
<td>Power Plant Interior: turbine, ca. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-240</td>
<td>Power Plant Interior, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-241</td>
<td>Differential Steel Coal Car, ca. 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-242</td>
<td>Differential Steel Coal Car, ca. 1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P-243 Coal in Tipple: close-up, ca. 1950
P-244 Photo showing break in track, underground, ca. 1950
P-245 Photo showing break in track, underground, ca. 1950
P-246 Men inspecting turbine in Lucerne Power Plant, ca. 1950
P-247 Conveyor belt section
P-248 Shaker screens in tipple (unidentified)
P-249 Tipple interior with conveyor (unidentified)
P-250 Lucerne cleaning plant interior: shaker screens, ca. 1950
P-251 Lucerne cleaning plant interior: shaker screens ca. 1950
P-252 Cleaning plant interior: shaker screens, ca. 1950
P-253 Lucerne cleaning plant: cleaning tables for fine coal, ca. 1950
P-254 Lucerne cleaning plant interior, ca. 1950
P-255 Cleaning plant interior (unidentified)
P-256 Unidentified tipple exterior: coal dumper, Link-Belt Machine Company, circa 1920
P-257 Tipple interior: Lucerne, ca. 1920
P-258 Unidentified cleaning plant interior, ca. 1950
P-259 Unidentified tipple exterior: empties on track, ca. 1950
P-260 Cleaning plant interior: coal washer (unidentified), ca. 1950
P-261 Cleaning plant interior: coal washer (unidentified), ca. 1950
P-262 Keystone Power Plant: coal conveyors, 1966
P-263 Cherry Run mining plant: offices, wash house, and supplies, 1966
P-264 Keystone power plant: coal conveyors, 1965
P-265 O'Donnell #1 mine, West Virginia, aerial view
P-266 Keystone power plant: coal conveyor, 1965
P-267 Lucerne cleaning plant, 1965
P-268 Rotary Dump mine car: used at Ernest, 1930
P-269 Joy 10 SC Shuttle Car, ca 1950
P-270 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-271 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-272 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-273 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-274 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-275 Roof-bolting compressor, ca. 1930
P-276 Roof-bolting compressor, Acme 325 C.F.M.
P-277 Roof-bolting compressor, Acme 325 C.F.M.
P-278 Continuous miner: cutter head, ca. 1960
P-279 Roof Bolting Machine: on track
P-280 Roof Bolting Machine: on track
P-281 Ladel conveyor, ca 1930
P-282 Jeffrey Slabbing Machine, ca. 1930
P-283 Ladle Conveyor: telescoping discharge section and tandem drive
P-285 Whaley single motion shovel, ca. 1930
P-286 Whaley single motion shovel, ca. 1930
P-287 Top View: cutting machine gears, 1947
P-288 Front view: Jeffrey cutting machine, 1947
P-289 Side view: Jeffrey cutting machine, 1947
P-290 Conveyor: Cleveland Mfg. Company, ca. 1950
P-291 Jeffrey: Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-292 Jeffrey: Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-293 Jeffrey: Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-294 Jeffrey: Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-295 Jeffrey: Cutter-Loader, ca. 1950
P-296 Top View: Cutting Machine, 1947
P-297 Rollers on Conveyor: machine section, ca. 1950
P-298 Goodman continuous miner: 1950
P-299 Continuous miner: frontal close-up, ca. 1950
P-300 Jeffrey Continuous miner, ca. 1950
P-301 Kent #3 stripping shovel, ca. 1950
P-302 Goodman #724 "gobber," ca. 1950
P-303 Jeffrey Continuous Miner, ca. 1950
P-304 Seven "miners" lined up outside, ca. 1950
P-305 Cutting Machine-Loader in Machine Shop, ca. 1930
P-306 Jeffrey "miner," close-up, ca. 1950
P-307 Cutter-Loader: Full View, 1950
P-308 Mine motor, ca. 1950
P-309 Steel Mine Car, top view, January 16, 1930
P-310 Steel Mine Car, underside view
P-311 Lucerne Cleaning Plant Dust Explosion, 1950
P-312 Lucerne Cleaning Plant Dust Explosion, 1950
P-313 Lucerne Cleaning Plant Dust Explosion, 1950
P-314 O'Donnell #2 mine, West Virginia, B&O RR Car under Tipple
P-315 O'Donnell #2 mine, West Virginia, B&O RR Car under Tipple
P-316 Mine Motor on Track, ca. 1950
P-317 Link-Belt Company, tipple, ca. 1930
P-318 Original R&P lab, 1920 (interior)
P-319 Joy Loader, close-up of retracted hydraulic
P-320 On-Track roof-bolting machine: side view, ca. 1960
P-321 On-Track roof-bolting machine: front view, ca. 1960
P-322 Early Cutting Machine: side view, ca. 1930
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P-323 Drilling Rig. Armstrong County, June 29, 1959. Left, Dick Perry; right, George Usa
P-324 Ingersoll-Rand Air Compressor, underground at Lucerne, ca. 1940
P-325 Commodore Tipple, September 1923
P-326 Commodore Tipple; Empty car haul, September 1923
P-327 Joy 10 SC Shuttle Car: Underground view, ca. 1950
P-328 Roof-bolting machine: front view, ca. 1960
P-329 Unidentified surface mining operation, ca 1960, Marion Shovel, full view
P-330 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel: distant view
P-331 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel: distant view
P-332 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel, two men preparing charges
P-333 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel with two men preparing charges
P-334 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel with two men preparing charges
P-335 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel explosion
P-336 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel
P-337 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel
P-338 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel showing exposed coal seam
P-339 to P-341 Unidentified surface mining operation, strip shovel and exposed coal seam
P-342 Panoramic view: surface operation
P-343 Panoramic view: surface operation
P-344 Panoramic view: surface operation
P-345 Ladle conveyor, 1950
P-346 Lee-Norse Model CM 32 miner, ca. 1950
P-347 Close-up of Train Locomotive, Emory River Railroad, Machan, TN, August 19, 1953
P-348 Schematic Drawing: Jeffrey Loader, 1936
P-349 Rochester Mine: Jefferson County, 1896
P-350 "Miner at Work," underground, beautiful, posed illustration, ca. 1940
P-351 "Gandy Dancers," at Ernest, ca. 1902, from glass-plate negative
P-352 Tipple Worker on BR&P Railway car, ca. 1902, from glass-plate negative
P-353 Illustration: cropped from larger photo: miner with a "chew," ca. 1930
P-354 Miner undercutting coal seam. Posed photograph, 1985
P-355 Coral Tent Colony, 1919-1920
P-356 Posed U.S. Bureau of mines photo, ca. 1930, miners drilling, and setting track. Taken at Sample Run
P-357 Miners Loading out Coal: unidentified Consolidation coal Company photo, ca. 1945
P-358 "100% Committee," Zenith Mine, Butler, Pennsylvania, ca. 1930
P-359 Miners Loading Coal--taken in Jefferson County, ca. 1900
P-360 Walston Coke Ovens, 1890 (copy)
P-361 Rochester Mine, 1896 (copy)
P-362 Somerset County miners, (Portage) in large group, ca. 1900
P-363 Miner Underground with White Mule, N.C.A., ca. 1920
P-364 Big Soldier Mine, ca. 1900 (copy)
P-365 "Pine #1 Tipple," (no further identification.), ca. 1920
P-366 "Lanark Mine and Tipple," Barnes& Tucker, Carrolltown, 1920
P-367 Yatesboro Cleaning Plant: Loading of Sized Coal, ca. 1930
P-368 Graceton: String of Loaded Mine Cars; Machine Shop in Background, ca. 1930
P-369 Lancashire #15 Cleaning Plant--300 tons per hour Cleaning Capacity, ca. 1930 (Barnes & Tucker) ca. 1930
P-370 Lancashire #15 Plant Showing Offices, store rooms and cleaning plant, ca. 1930 (Barnes & Tucker)
P-371 Barnes & Tucker: Group of 30-year employees, ca. 1930 (no I.D.)
| P-372 | Unidentified Barnes & Tucker mine superintendent starting inspection tour, ca. 1930 |
| P-373 | Unidentified Barnes & Tucker mining town, ca. 1930 |
| P-374 | Lancashire #15 mine: miners entering "new-type" man-trip car, ca. 1930 (Barnes & Tucker) |
| P-375 | Lancashire #15 mine repair shop - interior, ca. 1930 |
| P-376 | Joy Continuous Miner underground, with operator, ca. 1940 (Barnes & Tucker) |
| P-377 | Close-up of Loading Machine in Operation, ca. 1940, with operator (Barnes & Tucker) |
| P-378 | Off-Track Shuttle car taking coal from continuous miner and dumping it onto a conveyor, (Barnes & Tucker), ca. 1940 |
| P-379 | 1500-foot conveyor taking load of coal from shuttle car to mine cars (Barnes & Tucker mine), 1940 |
| P-380 | Duplicate of P-379 |
| P-381 | Conveyor discharging coal into mine cars for haulage to cleaning plant, ca. 1940 |
| P-382 | 12,000 foot hoist rope which provided transportation of loaded mine cars to surface, ca. 1940 Barnes & Tucker |
| P-383 | Lancashire #15 coal leaving hydro-separator, ca. 1940 (Barnes & Tucker) |
| P-384 | B&O Railroad Coal Train with Diesel Locomotive GP9, West Virginia, 1950 (same photograph as P-152) |
| P-385 | Clymer: Sherman Street, July 1923 |
| P-388 | Ernest coke ovens; mine car in foreground, 1925 |
| P-389 | Ernest tippie, 1910, empties on Track |
| P-390 | Ernest tippie, 1910, panoramic view |
| P-391 | Motorman leaving Coal Run #5 mine, 1930 |
| P-392 | Two Miners Hand-loading into End-Dump |
| P-393 | Two Operators with Loading Machine, ca. 1930 |
| P-394 | Unidentified bathhouse interior, 1930 |
| P-395 | Lucerne: two men on Railroad Car, ca. 1910 |
| P-396 | Steam Hoist for Lucerne Mine, 1910 |
| P-397 | Lucerne Power Plant, 1910 |
| P-398 | Steam Locomotive near Walston, Jefferson County, 1920 |
| P-399 | Lucerne Power Plant, 1920 |
| P-400 | Three Miners Underground with Loading Scoop, 1930 |
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| P-401 | Rare Double photo from Glass-plate negative. Left two boys of BR&P RR car; right: "outside" man on RR car. Lucerne Tippie, 1906 |
| P-403 | Uhrling Mine, Shelocta, 1975, Inspection Tour outside Portal: Gilbert Remey, left, Peter Iselin, and Vernon Fritchman |
| P-404 | IUP Homecoming Parade, 1953, R&P Float on Philadelphia Street, "Old-Time Miners" |
P-405  R&P Homecoming Float 1953, “Old-Time Miners,” leaving garage
P-406  R&P Homecoming Float, 1953, at Carpenter Avenue, looking southeast
P-407  R&P: IUP Homecoming Float, 1953, at Carpenter Avenue, looking northeast
P-408  IUP Homecoming Parade, 1953. "Old-Time Miners" at Carpenter Avenue looking northeast
P-409  IUP Homecoming Parade, 1953, on Philadelphia Street at Carpenter Avenue looking southwest
P-410  R&P Float in Parade in Homer City, 1953
P-411  Lucerne Tipple, 1920, wide view
P-412  Lucerne: Machine Shop Interior, 1920
P-413  Helvetia Cleaning Plant, 1915
P-414  Ernest #1 Portal, Loaded Trip Leaving Mine; Town still under construction; shows fan house and Mule Barn, 1903
P-415  Ernest Cleaning Plant. Coal being conveyed to picking tables, 1920
P-416  Yatesboro #4 Substation and fan, 1920
P-417  Yatesboro #2 Electric Hoist: Control Panel, 1920
P-418  Yatesboro, Hoist, 1920, later moved to Waterman and then Keystone
P-419  R&P Office, 655 Church Street, 1970
P-420  Consolidated Lumber & Supply: General Service Plant, 1920
P-421  Consolidated Lumber & Supply: General Service Plant, 1920
P-422  Duplicate of P-421
P-423  Consolidation Coal Company's Arkwright Mine Development in Northern West Virginia, 1948. Boom Loading, left to right: Slack, stoker, nut, egg.
P-425  Washing 5"x 3/8" Coal: Chance Cone Method, 1948
P-426  Vibrator Screens for Sizing Consol Stoker Coal, 1950
P-427  11-ton Mine Cars of raw coal going to Cleaning Plant, 1950
P-428  Awkright Mining Plant: Awkright Loading Dock close-up, 1950
P-429  Awkright Loading Dock, close-up, 1950
P-430  Awkright River Loading Facilities, 1950
P-431  Mine #32, Consolidation Coal Company, West Virginia, 1950
P-432  Continuous Miner: Front View, Underground with operator, 1950
P-433  Loading Machine with Operators, ca. 1945
P-434  Iselin Tipple and Power Plant, 1918
P-435  St. Louis Roman Catholic Church and Rectory, ca. 1906
P-436  Indiana Hospital, 1920
P-437  Indiana Hospital, 1920
P-438  R&P Office Building, 1920
P-439  Lucerne: View of Town, 1920
P-440  Main Haulage to Lucerne Mine #1, 1920
P-441  Chain Machine Making and Undercut Across a 24-foot Room
P-442  "Coal after it has been cut down waiting for the Loader"
P-443  Coal Loaders: Lucerne, 1920
P-444  20-Ton Locomotives with Loaded Cars Leaving the Pit Mouth, Lucerne, 1920
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P-445 20-Ton Locomotive with 60 Loaded Mine Cars, 1920
P-446 Ernest: Loaded Coal Car in Front of Tipple, 1920
P-447 Coal Car Dumper, Ernest Tipple, 1920
P-448 Coal Car Dumper, Ernest Tipple, 1920
P-449 Loading Cars under Ernest Tipple, 1920
P-450 Mine Car in Front of Ernest Coke Ovens, 1920
P-451 Motorman Pulling String of Loaded Coal Cars, 1920
P-452 Old Ernest Tipple, 1920, Coke Ovens in background
P-453 R&P Coal & Iron Company Office Building Foundation, January 27, 1920
P-454 Loaded Mine Cars Entering Lucerne Tipple, 1920
P-455 Trip of Loaded Mine Cars Entering the Iselin Tipple showing Rock Dump and Bin in the Right-Hand Corner. 1920
P-456 Lucerne Picking Tables, 1920
P-457 Lucerne Tipple: Coal Loading Into Railroad Cars, 1920
P-458 Loaded Coal Cars at Lucerne, 1920
P-459 Lucerne: Lower Edge of Tipple and Part of Loaded "Trip," 1920
P-460 Main Switchboard of 30,000 KVA Power Station: Lucerne, 1920
P-461 Main Turbine Room Showing Two 3750 KVA Machines: one 15,000 KVA Turbo-Generator. Lucerne, 1920
P-462 View of the Stoker Room, giving full view of Coal Bins and Taylor Underfed Stokers manufactured by the American Engineering Company, Lucerne, 1920
P-463 Main Water Supply Two Miles Away from Lucerne Power Plant on Cherry Run. 15 Acres Covered With Water. Dam Has a Capacity of 70,000,000 Gallons of Water, 1930
P-464 Office and Hardware Rooms of R&P's Lumber and Supply Building, 1920
P-465 Factory and Garage: R&P Lumber & Supply Company, 1920
P-466 Interior of Planing Mill and Woodworking Shop: Consolidated Lumber & Supply, 1920
P-467 Interior View of the Mine Car Shop: R&P Lumber & Supply Shop, 1920
P-468 Planing Shop Interior, R&P Lumber & Supply, 1920
P-469 Interior View of One of the Million Foot Lumber Sheds, 1920
P-470 Interior View of the Company's General Mechanical Machine Shop, R&P Lumber & Supply, 1920
P-471 Interior View of Electrical Repair
P-472 Seven-Hundred Class BR&P Mallet-type Locomotives Hauling 65 Cars of R&P Coal on Double-Track Line, 1920
P-473 Lucerne Store Building Facing the Street, 1910, destroyed by fire
P-474 Helvetia Store Building in Helvetia (Clearfield County,) between Sykesville and Luthersburg. Destroyed by Fire in 1940 and Rebuilt. Removed in 1990 to Provide for Surface Mining (rear view)
P-476 Ernest: Full View of Town, 1906
P-477 Waterman Store Located in Center Township, along route 56 between Homer City and Brush Valley, 1910, destroyed by fire (rear view)
P-478  Ernest Store Building in Rayne Township, Route 110, destroyed by fire, 1906
P-479  Yatesboro Store Building, Cowanshannock Township, Armstrong County, on Route 85 between Rural Valley and Kittanning, 1910, destroyed by fire
P-480  NuMine Store Building in Cowanshannock Township, Armstrong County. Located Along Route 85 East of Rural Valley, 1910 (front view)
P-481  Lucerne Store: near Homer City, Center Township, 1910 (rear view) destroyed by fire
P-482  Mahoning Supply Company Store at Iselin, Young Township, between Clarksburg and Eldersridge, 1906
P-483  Mahoning Supply Store at Iselin, Young Township, located between Clarksburg and Eldersridge, 1906
P-484  Coal Run Store Building in the Mining Town of Clune, located along Railroad tracks leading to Coal Run Tipple, 1910, destroyed by fire
P-485  Luciusboro Store Building in the town of Luciusboro, located on Route 119. South Center Township, 1913
P-486  McIntyre Store Building, Young Township, on Route 32033, Northwest of Jacksonville Borough, 1913 (rear view)
P-487  Yatesboro Store Building in Cowanshannock Township, Armstrong County, on Route 85 between Rural Valley and Kittanning, 1906 (rear view) destroyed by fire.
P-488  McIntyre Store Building, Young Township, on Route 32033 Northwest of Jacksonville Borough, 1906 (front view)
P-489  NuMine Store Building in Cowanshannock Township, Armstrong County, east of Rural Valley on Route 85, 1905 (rear view)
P-490  Ernest Store Building in Rayne Township, on Route 110 East of Indiana, 1910 (rear view) destroyed by fire
P-491  Store Building at Soldier Mining Town (R&P C&I) located between Sykesville and Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, 1910 (rear view)
P-492  Store Building at Soldier Mining Town of R&P C&I located Between Sykesville and Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, 1910 (front view)
P-493  Waterman Store Located in the Town of Waterman along Route 56 between Homer City and Brush Valley (front view facing Route 56)
P-494  Tide Store Building in Center Township, north of Homer City on Route 32035 along Yellow Creek, 1910 (front view)
P-495  Tide Store Building in Center Township, north of Homer City on Route 32035 along Yellow Creek, 1910 (rear view)
P-496  Fulton Run Store Building in White Township, north of Indiana on Route 954, 1910 (rear view)
P-497  Fulton Run Store Building in White Township, north of Indiana on Route 954, 1910 (front view)
P-498  Coal Run Store Building in Mining Town of Coal Run (Post Office in Clune) Located along the Railroad Tracks Leading to Coal Run Tipple, 1910 (front view)
P-499  Helvetia Store Building in the Mining Town of Helvetia in Clearfield County, 1910, destroyed by fire
P-500  Underground scene: 3 men examining continuous mining machine, 1950
Series III Photographs
Box 11

P-502 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Exterior
P-503 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior
P-504 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior: Conveyor Belt
P-505 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior
P-506 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior, sized coal in chutes
P-507 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior
P-508 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Interior
P-509 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, Waterman Tipple, 1945
P-510 Yatesboro #5. Tipple (daily capacity 2,500 tons), 1950
P-511 Ernest Mining Plant: Coking Coal Storage bin, 1930
P-512 Ernest Tipple Interior, 1935
P-513 Waterman Tipple, 1940, unique side view
P-514 Ernest Tipple, 1920
P-515 Ernest: Tipple and Coke Oven Coal Storage Bin
P-516 Vintondale Colliery. Vintondale, 1920
P-517 Vintondale Colliery. Vintondale, 1920
P-518 Tipple Interior. Vintondale Colliery, 1920
P-519 Interior of Bradford Breaker. Lucerne Cleaning Plant, 1950
P-520 Lucerne Cleaning Plant Looking West, 1950
P-522 Yatesboro #5. Washing Coal Cars, 1950
P-523 Cascade Coal and Coke Company, Tyler, 1901, Tipple Power Plant and Coke Ovens
P-524 View of Homes near Claypool Farm located North of Route 422 West, April 1, 1966
P-525 View of Homes near Claypool Farm located North of Route 422 West, April 1, 1966
P-526 View of PA State Police Office and Homes in Background located South of Route 286 West, April 1, 1966
P-527-542 Aronmore: Views of surface, structures, highway, and stream, August 5, 1977
P-543 Three miners underground at Lucerne #8, 1970
P-544 Lucerne #8 outside view: cars on track and supplies, 1970
P-545 Lucerne #8 outside view of fork-life and supplies, 1970
P-546 Lucerne #8 Control Panel, 1970
P-547 Lucerne #8 Roof bolters at work, 1970
P-548 Continuous miner with operator: front view, 1970
P-549 Lucerne #8 motorman underground, 1970
P-550 Lucerne #8 Continuous mining machine with operator, 1970
P-551 Lucerne #8 continuous mining machine with operator, 1970
P-552 Lucerne #8 outside View: coal conveyor, 1970
P-553 Lucerne #8 outside view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-554 Lucerne #8 underground view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-555 Lucerne #8 outside view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-556  Lucerne #8 outside view. Supply yard, 1970
P-557  Keystone Power Plant. Outside view of coal conveyors at Lucerne #8, 1970
P-558  Keystone Power Plant. Outside view of coal conveyors at Lucerne #8, 1970
P-559  Lucerne #8 outside view. Coal conveyor; emission stacks in background, 1970
P-560  Lucerne #8 small water tower, 1970
P-561  Lucerne #8 outside view: outbuildings, 1970
P-562  Lucerne #8 outside view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-563  Lucerne #8 underground view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-564  Lucerne #8 underground view: coal conveyor, 1970
P-565  Lucerne #8 roof bolters, 1970
P-566  Lucerne #8 roof bolters, 1970
P-567  Lucerne #8 two miners with continuous mining machine, 1967
P-568  Lucerne #8 conveyor system, 1970
P-569  Lucerne #8 on-track coal hopper with operator, 1970
P-570  MSA Self-rescuer display (underground) Lucerne #8, 1970
P-571  MSA Mining Machines: on-track, outside view. Lucerne #8, 1970
P-572  Miner hanging brattice cloth: Lucerne #8, 1970
P-573  Outside view: part of ventilating system. Lucerne #8, 1970
P-574  Miners underground with roof-bolting machine. Lucerne #8, 1970
P-575  Underground: ladder and ventilation tunnel. Lucerne #8, 1970
P-576  7200 Marion stripping shovel after reassembly and repainting, 1971, Jefferson County
P-577  7200 Marion stripping shovel after reassembly and repainting, 1971, Jefferson County
P-578  7200 Marion stripping shovel after reassembly and repainting, 1971, Jefferson County
P-579  Marion stripping shovel after reassembly and repainting, Jefferson County, 1971
P-580  Marion stripping shovel after reassembly and repainting, Jefferson County, 1971
P-581  Off-track shuttle car, loaded, ca. 1960
P-582  On-track loading machine with two operators, underground, 1940
P-583  View of cleared area at Keystone prior to building of ventilating shaft, June 3, 1976
P-584  Mutual Benefit Life insurance Company (Newark, NJ) Tour of Kent #8, ca. 1950
P-586  Hanover Bank, (N.Y.) at Kent #8, ca. 1950, left to right: Paul Hanna; Henry Juliand; W.H. Miller.
P-587  Hanover Bank, (N.Y.) at Kent #8, Left to Rt. W.M. Whitesell; W.L. Phillips; unidentified; Paul Hanna; Henry Juliand; W.H. Miller.
P-588  Inspection tour: three unidentified men at Lucerne Cleaning plant, ca. 1950
P-589  Inspection tour: three unidentified men at Lucerne Cleaning plant, ca. 1950
P-590  Inspection tour: Lucerne Cleaning plant, ca. 1950, left: C.J. Potter, three unidentified men
P-591  Jeffrey Ratio Feeder, ca. 1960
P-592  Jeffrey Ratio Feeder, ca. 1960
Manuscript Group 94: Rochester & Pittsburgh
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P-593 Jeffrey Ramcar: cable-reel battery-powered shuttle car, 1950
P-594 Jeffrey Ramcar: cable-reel battery-powered shuttle car, 1950
P-595 Jeffrey Ramcar: cable-reel battery-powered shuttle car, 1950
P-596 O'Donnell #2 Mine (West Virginia), 1959
P-597 O'Donnell #2 Mine (West Virginia), 1959
P-598 O'Donnell #2 Mine (West Virginia), 1959
P-599 View of Area S. of intersection of routes 422 and L.R. 03058, Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County, July 25, 1975
P-600 View of area s. of intersection of routes 422 and L.R. 03058, Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County, July 25, 1975

P-601 Continuous miner: close-up
P-602 Underground: continuous miner in operation, c. 1950
P-603 Underground: continuous miner in operation, c. 1950
P-604 Underground: coal removed by machine, showing pattern of coal removal, ca. 1950
P-605 Underground: continuous miner in operation, c. 1950
P-606 Joy 3 JCM Continuous Miner, c. 1950
P-607 Joy 3 JCM Continuous Miner, c. 1950
P-608 Joy 3 JCM Continuous Miner, top view, c. 1950
P-609 Jeffrey Cutter-Loading Machine, c. 1950
P-610 Jeffrey Cutter-Loading Machine, top view, c. 1950
P-611 Joy Continuous Miner in Kent #1 Mine cutting through to another room, c. 1950
P-612 Joy Continuous Miner in Kent #1 Mine showing hydraulic jack roof support, c. 1950
P-613 Joy Continuous Miner in working position at the bottom of the coal seam, c. 1950
P-614 Joy Continuous Miner in operation and cutting near roof, c. 1950
P-615 Joy Continuous Miner with operator, c. 1950
P-616 Joy Continuous Miner in Mathies Mine, Pittsburgh, Consolidation Coal Company, c. 1950
P-617 Joy Continuous Miner, side view, c. 1950
P-618 Lucerne Cleaning Plant, completed January 1949
P-619 30-ton tandem motor, Lucerne Mine, c. 1950
P-620 Diester Coal Washing Tables
P-621 Coal being loaded at Lucerne Cleaning Plant, c. 1950
P-622 Kent 1, 2, 3 Tipple & Loading House, c. 1950
P-623 Kent Tipple, c. 1950
P-624 Kent #3: 15 cubic yard stripping shovel, c. 1950
P-625 Close-up of Kent #3 shovel bucket with Oldsmobile, c. 1950
P-626 Ernest Cleaning Plant, c. 1950
P-627 Loaded coal cars at Ernest, c. 1950
P-628 Bradford Breaker at Waterman Cleaning Plant, c. 1950
P-629 Waterman Cleaning Plant, c. 1950
P-630 Loaded coal cars at Waterman, c. 1950
P-631 Interior of R & P Laboratory, c. 1950
P-632 Another view of R & P Laboratory, c. 1950
P-633 R & P Laboratory-Running ash fusion temperatures, c. 1950
P-634 Typical stripping operation, c. 1950
P-635 Lucerne Cleaning Plant, looking East, c. 1950
P-636 Lucerne Cleaning Plant, looking West, c. 1950
P-637 Rear view of 15 cu. yd. stripping shovel, Kent #3 Strip

Series III Photographs
Box 13
B-Series
B-1 Underground dispatcher's office, Ernest
B-2 O'Donnell #2, West Virginia, Cleaning Plant, c. 1950
B-3 O'Donnell #2 Mine, West Virginia, Aerial Tram Refuse Disposal, c. 1950
B-4 O'Donnell #2 Refuse Disposal, c. 1950
B-5 Loaded man-trip entering mine, c. 1950
B-6 Ernest-men outside cleaning plant, c. 1950
B-7 Ernest Machine Shop, interior, men at work, c. 1950
B-8 Ernest Machine Shop, interior, men at work, c. 1950
B-9 Ernest Machine Shop, men at work, c. 1950
B-10 Ernest Coke Ovens, men examining coke in cars, c. 1950
B-11 Covington Coke Puller at Ernest, c. 1950
B-12 Ernest, coal dumper at tipple, c. 1950
B-13 Ernest, outside, man with "empties," c. 1950
B-14 Ernest, rock drill outside machine shop, c. 1950
B-15 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyor, c. 1950
B-16 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, c. 1950
B-17 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-18 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-19 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-20 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-21 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-22 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-23 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-24 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950
B-25 Consolidated Lumber & Supply, Indiana, outside view, conveyors, c. 1950

Series III Photographs
Box 13
C-Series
C-1 Ernest, coke ovens
C-2 Ernest, close-up of coal shed, 1977
C-3 Ernest, outhouse, 1977
C-4 R & P drilling rig, Iselin #8, 1977
C-5  R & P, Iselin #8, blasting area warning sign, 1977
C-6  R & P coal hopper, Iselin #8, 1977
C-7  R & P Iselin #8 Strip, 1977
C-8  Ernest, abandoned double house, 1977
C-9  R & P drainage pond water testing, Iselin #8, 1977
C-10 Ernest, abandoned single house, 1977
C-11 Miners in lamp house, Iselin #8, 1977
C-12 Miner with continuous mining machine, Iselin #8, 1977
C-13 Miner underground, Lucerne #6, 1980
C-14 Miner's view of continuous miner control panel, Lucerne #6, 1980
C-15 Miners examining machinery part, Lucerne #6, 1980
C-16 Miner shoveling coal from around conveyor, Lucerne #6, 1980
C-17 Outside worker at strip mine site, 1980
C-18 Keystone Power Plant, 1980
C-19 Keystone Power Plant, 1980
C-20 Keystone Power Plant, 1980
C-21 Keystone Power Plant, 1980
C-22 Keystone Power Plant, outside view, 1980
C-23 Miners underground eating lunch, Lucerne #6, 1975
C-24 Miner building stopping, Lucerne #6, 1975
C-25 Keystone Power Plant, 1980
C-26 Roof bolters at work, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-27 Seven miners in lamp house, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-28 Miner in off-track shuttle car, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-29 Miner rock dusting, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-30 Miners checking oxygen flow underground, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-31 Miner with roof bolting machine, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-32 Miners underground hauling post, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-33 Miner drilling rock, unknown location, c. 1940
C-34 Miner in off-track shuttle car, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-35 Miner repairing wheel on off-track shuttle car, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-36 Miner repairing wheel on off-track shuttle car, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-37 Miner moving equipment, Lucerne #6, 1977
C-38 Strip mine operation, site unknown
C-39 Strip mine operation, site unknown
C-40 Strip mine operation, site unknown
C-41 Strip mine operation, site unknown
C-42 Strip mine operation, site unknown
C-43 R & P officials watching Covington Coke Puller at Ernest, 1950
C-44 R & P officials watching Covington Coke Puller at Ernest, 1950
C-45 Kent #8, 1950, first continuous mining machine, far right: Andy Haggerty
C-46 Three miners with continuous mining machine, 1977
C-47 Miners with man-trip, 1977
C-48 Miner with conveyor, 1977
C-49    Miner with machinery, 1977
C-50    Conveyor, 1977
C-51    Miner demonstrating self-rescuer, 1977
C-52    Miners waiting for man-trip, 1977
C-53    Miner checking for methane with flame safety lamp, 1977
C-54    Miners underground reading map, 1977
C-55    Miners underground heating up lunches, 1977
C-56    Miners kneeling in low coal, 1977
C-57    Miners checking cables in mine roof, 1977
C-58    Miners checking torque in roof bolt, 1977
C-59    Miners checking electrical cable mounts in mine roof, 1977
C-60    Miners checking for methane with detector, 1977
C-61    Miners moving mine props in low coal, 1977
C-62    Kent Coal Mining Company, Clarksburg loading dock, 1977
C-63    Kent Coal Mining Company, Clarksburg loading dock, 1977

Series III Photographs
Box 13B
Assorted Format Photographs
R&P Lab and Office
A-Series 1981
A-1    Electrician at work at the Face
A-2    Miner hanging Brattice Cloth for Ventilation
A-3    Section Foreman Discussing section map
A-4    Miner shoveling spillage from shuttle car…
A-5    Taking a Break
A-6    Quitting Time
A-7    Water Break
A-8    Foreman Sounding (testing) Roof
A-9    Demonstrating Self-Rescuer
A-10   Men installing roof bolt
A-11   Shuttle car operator
A-12   Dinner Hole, or "kitchen"
A-13   Miner Rock-Dusting mine
A-14   Geology Department
A-15   Geology Department
A-16   Lab
A-17   Lab
A-18   Demonstrating Self-Rescuer
A-19   Miners in Personnel Carrier
A-20   Continuous Miner Operator and Helper at machine
A-21   Loaded shuttle car heading for the feeder
A-22   Continuous Miner Operator and Helper at machine
A-23   Miners setting props
A-24  Inspecting a Cable Splice
A-25  Methane check at the Face
A-26  Crew unloading roof bolting supplies
A-27  Lab
A-28  Unloading supplies

Series III Photographs
Box 13B
Assorted Format Photographs
R&P Lab and Office
B-Series, 1981

B-1  Legal Staff: Bartley Simeral, W. Joseph Engler, Jr., and William Darr
B-2  R&P Lab
B-3  Bath house scene with "Lamp Man"
B-4  Assistant foreman and crew
B-5  Surveyors updating superintendent’s mine map: Kenny Graham, Tom Kier, and Mike Keith
B-6  R&P Lab, man studying a map
B-7  R&P Lab, woman at a computer
B-8  R&P Lab, woman at a typewriter
B-9  R&P Lab, men at a drafting table: Merle Craig, Raymond “Dutch” Haag (draftsman), and Steve Takach (draftsman)
B-10 Payroll department
B-11 R&P Lab, men studying a map at R&P Office: Gary Shaffer, Chuck Clark, Bob Hitchings (draftsman)
B-12 Miners
B-13 Mechanic repairing feeder
B-14 Miners
B-15 Toasting sandwiches on a resistance heater in the "kitchen"
B-16 Mason building a block stopping for ventilation
B-17 Miners
B-18 Miners
B-19 Mechanic in underground hydraulic shop
B-20 "Dinner hole" or "Kitchen"
B-21 Miners
B-22 Miner
B-23 "D-q" Dozer at Iselin #6 Stockpiling coal in pit
B-24 Shuttle car operator
B-25 Shuttle car operator tramming back to the face
B-26 Continuous miner operator and helper
B-27 Section Boss
B-28 Continuous miner operator, helper, and section boss
B-29 Continuous miner operator and helper
B-30 Payroll dept.
B-31 "Man-Trip" or "Personnel Carrier" on its way to face
B-32 Shuttle car operator

Series III Photographs
Box 13B (Additional Space in Box 13B)
Assorted Format Photographs
R&P Lab and Office
C-Series, 1981
C-1 Bucket, pots and lid
C-2 Miner's outfit on a rack
C-3 Miners
C-4 Coal
C-5 O'Donnell Iselin, jr.

Series III Photographs
Box 14
Large Format Photographs
1. General Sales Meeting of the R & P Coal Company, Hotel Commodore, New York City, January 17, 1930 (with identifications on back)

Series III Photographs
Box 15 Homer City Power Plant (2 folders)
1. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Cleaning Plant, 8x10 Color Prints, 1976
2. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Cleaning Plant, 8x10 Color Prints, 1977

Series III Photographs
Box 16 Aerial Photographs, Maps, and Sketches (33 folders)
1. Aerial Photographs: Cambria County, Cresson, Glendale, and Coal Port, 12089-22, 1976
2. Aerial Photographs: Center and Clinton Counties, Snow Shoe Area, B-12031-23, 1978 (1)
3. Aerial Photographs: Center and Clinton Counties, Snow Shoe Area, B-12031-23, 1978 (2)
4. Aerial Photographs: Ernest Right Mains Area along Crooked Creek, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
5. Aerial Photographs: Ernest – West of Indiana and North Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
10. Keystone Aerial Photographs, Cherry Run, Armstrong County, 12004-22, 1962 (2)
11. Maps: Armstrong and Butler Counties, 12030-23
12. Aerial Photographs: Armstrong and Butler Counties, Kaylor West – Chicora, Petrola, South Rattigan, 12030-23, 1976
13. Aerial Photographs: Armstrong, Indiana, and Westmoreland Counties, Saltsburg-
Avonmore, 12054-22, 1982
16. Aerial Photographs: Allegheny County, Wildwood Area, 11096-23, 1957
17. Aerial Photographs: Bonnie Brook and Butler County, Summit Township, 12499-23, 1986
18. Aerial Photographs and Maps: Brush Valley Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
19. Aerial Photographs: Brush Valley Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
20. Aerial Photographs and Maps: Kent and Aultman Area, Young Township, Indiana County, Kent Coal Preparations Company, 12012-21, 1980
22. Aerial Photographs: Keystone Power Plant Area, prior to construction, 12016-22
23. Aerial Photographs and Maps: Lucerne Area, 12030-21, 1979
24. Index Map for Mine Subsidence Photographs, Lucerne, 10253-21, 1966
25. Aerial Photographs: Lucerne #3-A Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
26. Aerial Photographs and Maps: Benchmarks, Lucerne #6 Mine, 12010-21
27. Aerial Photographs: Lucerne #6 Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966 (1)
28. Aerial Photographs: Lucerne #6 Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966 (2)
29. Aerial Photographs: Lucerne #6 Area, Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966 (3)
30. Aerial Photographs: Margaret Mine Subsidence Photographs, 10253-21, 1966
31. Sketch Print: Iselin Drag Line by E. K. Scimizzi
32. Sketch Print: Lucerne No. 8 by E. K. Scimizzi
33. Sketch Print: Cherry Run Portal (Emilie and Jane Mine) by E. K. Scimizzi

Series IV 35mm Slides (417 Slides)
Subseries A: Victory Gardens and Company Town Garden Contests in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1943-1947 (Slides of Gardens only, no images of people)
Slides 1-99 (Ernest, Fulton Run, Lucerne, and Iselin)
Located in Filing Cabinet
1. Ernest, Pennsylvania: Rhodes (or John Rhoads)
2. Ernest: Francesco Barbi, 1944
3. Ernest: Louis Pecori, 1944
4. Ernest: Andy Motisko, 1944
5. Ernest: George Flori, 1944
6. Ernest: George Pease, House #60, 1944
7. Ernest: George Flori, 1944
8. Ernest: George Pease, 1944
9. Ernest: Tom Lostrick, 1943
10. Ernest: Hershyl Hicks, 1943
11. Ernest: George Flori, 1943
12. Ernest: George Armstrong, 1943
13. Ernest: George Pease, 1943
15. Ernest: Louis Pecori, 1944
16. Ernest: John Rhoads, 1944
17. Ernest: Andy Motsko, 1944
18. Ernest: Clark Airgood, 1945
19. Ernest: Lawrence Griffith, 1945
20. Ernest: Paul Ledesky, 1945
22. Fulton Run: Steve Husosky, 1943
23. Fulton Run: Steve Husosky, 1947
24. Fulton Run: John Blazavich, 1943
25. Fulton Run: Liso Marcoldi, 1944
26. Fulton Run: Geno Pacconi, 1945
27. Fulton Run: John Ringer, 1944
28. Fulton Run: John Husosky and Mike Colich, 1945
29. Fulton Run: George Flori, 1945
30. Fulton Run: George Flori, no date (1945)
31. Fulton Run: George Flori, 1945
32. Ernest, Pennsylvania: Paul Ledesky, 1945
33. Fulton Run: John Butchkowski, 1945
34. Ernest: George Pease, 1945
35. Ernest: Louie Pecori, 1945
36. Fulton Run: John Husosky and Mike Colich, 1945
37. Ernest: Elias Motsko, 1945
38. Ernest: Elias Motsko, 1945
39. Ernest: George Pease, 1945
40. Ernest: Gruda, 1947
41. Lucerne, Pennsylvania: James Vereb, 1946
42. Lucerne: Harry Sago, 1946
43. Lucerne: James Vereb, 1946
44. Lucerne: Harry Sago, no date (1946)
45. Lucerne: Pete Leysoch, 1944
46. Lucerne: Mike Shimko, 1946
47. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1944
48. Lucerne: John Shimko, 1946
49. Lucerne: John Shimko, 1944
50. Lucerne: John Shimko, 1944
51. Lucerne: Pete Leysoch, 1944
52. Lucerne: John Shimko, 1944
53. Lucerne: Alex Szentimiklai, 1944
54. Lucerne: James Vereb, 1944
55. Lucerne: James Vereb, 1944
56. Lucerne: Joe Pelo, 1944
57. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1943
58. Lucerne: Steve Skultetty, no date (1943-1944)
59. Lucerne: Alex Szentimiklai, 1944
60. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1944
61. Lucerne: George Licsick, 1943
62. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha. 1943
63. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1946
64. Lucerne (unidentified)
65. Lucerne: Steve Bellas, 1943
66. Lucerne: Harry Sago, 1943
67. Lucerne: Paul Bocz, Jr.
68. Lucerne: Mike Shimko, 1944
69. Lucerne: Mike Shimko
70. Lucerne (unidentified) 1946
71. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1946
72. Lucerne: John Shimko, 1946
73. Lucerne (unidentified), 1946
74. Lucerne: Pete Leysock, Jr., 1946
75. Lucerne: Pete Plowcha, 1946
76. Lucerne: Alex Szentimiklosi, 1946
77. Lucerne (unidentified), 1946
78. Lucerne: Pete Leysock, Jr., 1946
79. Lucerne: street next to tipple, 1946
80. Lucerne: Harry Sago, 1946
81. Lucerne: Harry Sago, 1946
82. Lucerne (unidentified), 1946
83. Lucerne: Mike Shimko, 1946
84. Lucerne: Mike Shimko, 1946
85. Lucerne: Tipple
86. Iselin, Pennsylvania: Tony Patrick
87. Iselin: Joe Patricig
88. Iselin: Joe Patricig, 1947
89. Iselin: Joe Patricig, 1944
90. Iselin: John Misurda, 1944
91. Iselin (unidentified)
92. Iselin: Phillip Cudrig
93. Iselin: Tony Drall
94. Iselin: Alex Bezik
95. Iselin (unidentified)
96. Iselin: Rudolph Gordish
97. Iselin: John Velisig, 1944
98. Iselin: John Valisia (Velisig), 1945
99. Iselin: Peter Walk, 1945

Series IV 35mm Slides
Subseries A: Victory Gardens and Company Town Garden Contests in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1943-1947 (Slides of Gardens only, no images of people)
Slides 100-199 (Iselin, Coal Run, Helvetia, and Aultman)
Located in Filing Cabinet

100. Iselin, Pennsylvania: Nick Woloweicki, 1945
101. Iselin: William Ditch, 1945
102. Iselin: John Misurda, 1945
103. Iselin: Peter Walk, 1945
104. Iselin: August Patrick, 1945
105. Iselin: Nick Woloweicki, 1945
106. Iselin: Valentine Patrick, 1945
107. Iselin: John Valisig, 1945
108. Iselin: Francis Lentz, 1943
109. Iselin: N. Wolowicki, 1943
110. Iselin: John Ventley, 1943
111. Iselin: John Ventley, 1943
112. Iselin: Mike Semoskie
113. Iselin: Joe Patricig, 1943
114. Iselin: Anna Walack
115. Iselin: N. Wolowicki, 1943
116. Iselin: N. Wolowicki, 1943
117. Iselin: T. Heard
118. Iselin: R.V. Langham
119. Iselin: Joe Patricig, 1944
120. Iselin: Frank Loncar, 1944
121. Iselin: Frank Loncar, 1944
122. Iselin: Anno Walko, 1944
123. Iselin: August Patrick, 1944
124. Iselin: August Patrick, 1944
125. Iselin: Bezich-Batistig
126. Iselin: Geno Euretig
127. Iselin: John Velisig, 1944
128. Iselin: John Velisig, 1946
129. Iselin: John Velisig, 1946
130. Iselin: John Velesig, 1946
131. Iselin: Phillip Cudrig, 1946
132. Iselin: Joe Petricig, 1946
133. Iselin: Joe Petricig, 1946
134. Iselin: Edward Salva, 1946
136. Iselin: Mary Patrick, 1946
137. Iselin: Mary Patrick, 1946
138. Iselin: Hershell Stiffler, 1946
139. Iselin: Tony Pisch, 1946
140. Iselin: Tony Pisch, 1946
141. Iselin: Phillip Cudrig, 1946
142. Coal Run, Pennsylvania: Andy Bodnar, 1944
143. Coal Run: Hershel Stiffler, 1944
144. Coal Run: John Machak, 1944
145. Coal Run: Frank Chichi, 1943
146. Coal Run: Hershel Stiffler, 1943
147. Coal Run: Pedurney, and additional Coal Run (unidentified) slide
148. Coal Run: Fred Coburn, 1943
149. Coal Run: Frank Chichi, 1943
150. Coal Run (unidentified)
151. Coal Run: Hershel Stiffler, 1943
152. Coal Run (unidentified)
153. Coal Run (unidentified)
154. Coal Run (unidentified)
155. Coal Run (unidentified)
156. Coal Run: Aubrey Bodnar
157. Coal Run: Charles Precopek, 1945
158. Coal Run: Andy Bodnar, 1945
159. Coal Run: Frank Checki, 1945
160. Helvetia, Pennsylvania: Joe Liptac, 1944
161. Helvetia: J.M. Poida, 1944
162. Helvetia: H. Dunlap
163. Helvetia: H. Nesbit
164. Helvetia: H. Nesbit
165. Helvetia (unidentified)
166. Helvetia: company farm crops
167. Helvetia: Pete Negry, 1945
168. Helvetia: Pete Negry
169. Helvetia: Malewig
170. Helvetia: John Kone, 1944
171. Helvetia: John Kone, 1944
172. Helvetia: John Kone, 1943
173. Helvetia (unidentified)
174. Helvetia: Joe Liptac, 1944
175. Helvetia: John Bruce, 1943
176. Helvetia: John Poida, 1943
177. Helvetia (unidentified)
178. Helvetia: Henry Cressley
179. Helvetia: Henry Cressley
180. Helvetia: Russell Clark
181. Helvetia: V.D. Amond
182. Helvetia: Chester Yeshensky
183. Helvetia: Chester Yeshensky
184. Helvetia (unidentified)
185. Helvetia: Haag, 1944
186. Helvetia: Kosko
187. Helvetia: Malovich, 1944
188. Helvetia: William Crop, 1944
189. Helvetia: William Crop, 1944
190. Helvetia: William Crop, 1944
191. Helvetia: William Crop, 1944
192. Helvetia: Thomas Nesbit, 1944
193. Aultman, Pennsylvania: Steve Jerto, 1944
194. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1946
195. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1946
196. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1946
197. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1946
198. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1946
199. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1944
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Slides 200-299 (Aultman, McIntyre, Tide, Coy, Luciusboro, Waterman, and Sagamore)
Located in Filing Cabinet
200. Aultman, Pennsylvania: Steve Jerto, 1945
201. Aultman: Steve Jerto, 1945
202. Aultman: Steve Jerto
203. Aultman: Steve Kozar, 1944
204. Aultman: Steve Kozar
205. Aultman: Steve Kozar, 1926
206. Aultman: Steve Kozar
207. Aultman: Steve Kozar, 1944
208. Aultman: Steve Kozar, 1945
209. Aultman: Steve Kozar, 1945
210. Aultman: William McPherson, 1944
211. Aultman: William McPherson, 1946
212. Aultman: William McPherson, 1946
213. Aultman: William McPherson, 1945
214. Aultman: George Barna, 1943
215. Aultman: George Barna, 1943
216. Aultman: Clair Kinter, 1945
217. McIntyre, Pennsylvania: Fred Zigmund, 1945
218. McIntyre: Fred Zigmund, 1946
219. McIntyre: Fred Zigmund, 1943
220. McIntyre: Fred Zigmund, 1945
221. McIntyre: Fred Zigmund, 1943
222. McIntyre: Angelina Romeo, 1943
223. McIntyre: Angelina Romeo, 1945
224. McIntyre: Angelina Romeo, 1945
225. McIntyre: Angelina Romeo, 1943
226. McIntyre: Angelina Romeo, 1943
227. McIntyre: Valentine Chiabia, 1944
228. McIntyre: Valentine Chiabia, 1946
229. McIntyre: Valentine Chiabia, 1946
230. McIntyre: Valentine Chiabia, 1945
231. McIntyre: Patsy Morgan, 1944
232. McIntyre: Patsy Morgan, 1946
233. McIntyre: Patsy Morgan, 1946
234. McIntyre: Patsy Morgan, 1944
235. McIntyre: John Petechick, 1946
236. McIntyre: John Petechick, 1946
237. McIntyre: August Butog, 1943
238. McIntyre: August Butog, 1943
239. McIntyre: Fred Nicholantonio, 1944
240. McIntyre: August Bertig, 1946
241. McIntyre (unidentified), 1943
242. Tide, Pennsylvania (unidentified)
243. Tide (unidentified)
244. Tide (unidentified)
245. Tide (unidentified)
246. Tide (unidentified)
247. Tide: Mike Dudash, 1943
248. Tide: Mike Dudash, 1944
249. Tide: Mike Dudash, 1944
250. Tide: Pete Sudol
251. Tide: Pete Sudol
252. Tide: Pete Sudol
253. Coy, Pennsylvania (unidentified), 1945
254. Coy: Steve Mizerack, 1944
255. Coy: Valentine Andre, 1944
256. Coy: Valentine Andre, 1943
257. Coy: Valentine Andre, 1944
258. Coy: (Valentine) Andre
259. Coy: Marko Andrie, 1945
260. Coy: Mario Andre, 1943
261. Coy: Ed. Pluchinsky, 1945
262. Coy: Ed. Pluchinsky, 1943
263. Luciusboro, Pennsylvania: Mike Willis
264. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1944
265. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1943
266. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1943
267. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1943
268. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1945
269. Luciusboro: Mike Willis, 1945
270. Luciusboro: Andy Bozicar, 1947
271. Luciusboro: Andy Boziger (Bozicar), 1944
272. Luciusboro: Andy Boczar (Bozicar), 1943
273. Luciusboro: Andy Bozicar, 1945
274. Luciusboro: Andy Bozicar, 1945
275. Luciusboro: Valentine Sobotnik, 1943
276. Luciusboro: Julius Gratoski, 1943
277. Luciusboro: Julius Gratoski, 1943
278. Luciusboro: Rotosky
279. Waterman, Pennsylvania: Alvin Thomas, 1944
280. Waterman: Alvin Thomas, 1945
281. Waterman: Paul Kishlock, Sr., 1944
282. Waterman: Paul Kishlak, 1943
283. Waterman: John Gonda, 1943
284. Waterman: John Gonda, 1945
285. Waterman: Andy Mizerak, 1945
286. Waterman: Joe Wahalic, Jr., 1945
287. Waterman: Mike Rado, Sr., 1944
288. Waterman: John Odrohosky, 1943
289. Waterman: Mrs. Andy Drosky, 1944
290. Waterman: House #344
291. Waterman (unidentified)
292. Sagamore, Pennsylvania: Tony Sottile, 1945
293. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1944
294. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1945
295. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1945
296. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1945
297. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1943
298. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1943
299. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1943
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Slides 300-399 (Sagamore, Yatesboro, Margaret, and NuMine)
Located in Filing Cabinet
300. Sagamore, Pennsylvania: Tony Sottile, 1943
301. Sagamore: Tony Sottile, 1944
302. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1945
303. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1945
304. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1943
305. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1943
306. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1944
307. Sagamore: Fred Gaul, 1944
308. Sagamore: John Kovalchick, 1945
309. Sagamore: John Kovalchick, 1945
310. Sagamore: John Kovalchick, 1943
311. Sagamore: John Kovalchick, 1944
312. Sagamore: George Plant, 1945
313. Sagamore: George Plant, 1945
314. Sagamore: George Plant
315. Sagamore: George Plant, 1944
316. Sagamore: LeRoy Cuddy, 1945
317. Sagamore: LeRoy Cuddy, 1944
318. Sagamore: LeRoy Cuddy, 1944
319. Sagamore: LeRoy Cuddy, 1944
320. Sagamore: Joe Bernahis, Jr., 1945
321. Sagamore: Mike Kovalchick, 1944
322. Sagamore: Cox
323. Sagamore: Cox
324. Sagamore: John Veselenak, 1943
325. Sagamore: Andy Koma, 1943
326. Sagamore: Andy Koma, 1943
327. Sagamore: Mike Wagaveh, 1944
328. Sagamore: Andy Hospidar, 1945
329. Sagamore: John Grometskie, 1944
330. Sagamore: Steve Beercheck, 1943
331. Sagamore: Frank Raymond, 1943
332. Sagamore (unidentified), 1943
333. Sagamore (unidentified)
334. Yatesboro, Pennsylvania: Mrs. Anna Hudak, 1945
335. Yatesboro: Mrs. Anna Hudak, 1945
336. Yatesboro: Mrs. Anna Hudak, 1946
337. Yatesboro: Mrs. Anna Hudak, 1946
338. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak
339. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak
340. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak
341. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak
342. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak, 1944
343. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak, 1944
344. Yatesboro: Mike Hudak
345. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco
346. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco
347. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco, 1947
348. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco, 1945
349. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco, 1944
350. Yatesboro: Joe Francisco, 1946
351. Yatesboro: Mike Galusick, 1945
352. Yatesboro: Mike Galusick, 1946
353. Yatesboro: Mike Galusick, 1944
354. Yatesboro: Mike Galusick, 1944
355. Yatesboro: Mike Galusick, 1947
356. Yatesboro: John Kovach, 1945
357. Yatesboro: John Kovach, 1945
358. Yatesboro: Joe Nichichick
359. Yatesboro: Joe Nichichick, 1944
360. Yatesboro: Andrew Vozar, 1946
361. Yatesboro: Andrew Vozar
362. Yatesboro: Andy Kuhta
363. Yatesboro: Andy Kuhta, 1944
364. Yatesboro: Mario Belotti, 1944
365. Yatesboro: Mario Belotti, 1944
366. Yatesboro: George Posavetz
367. Yatesboro: John Varhola, 1945
368. Yatesboro: Bobick, 1947
369. Yatesboro: Gessie Bodis
370. Yatesboro: Johh Felicko, 1946
371. Yatesboro: Nayper, 1947
372. Yatesboro: Nick Bobich
373. Margaret, Pennsylvania: Henry Peresie
374. Margaret: Henry Peresie
375. Margaret: Henry Peresie, 1945
376. Margaret: Henry Peresie, 1945
377. Margaret: Henry Peresie, 1944
378. Margaret: Henry Peresie, 1946
379. Margaret: Henry Peresie, 1946
380. Margaret: James Rossick
381. Margaret: James Rossick
382. Margaret: James Rossick, 1944
383. Margaret: James Rossick
384. Margaret: John Klimcak
385. Margaret: John Klimcak, 1944
386. Margaret: John Klimcak, 1944
387. Margaret: Mrs. Anna Klimcak (missing)
388. Margaret: Mrs. Anna Klimcak, 1945
389. Margaret: Mrs. Anna Klimcak, 1945
390. Margaret: Mrs. Anna Klimcak, 1946
391. Margaret: Margaret Rosso, 1946
392. NuMine, Pennsylvania: Joe Passerilla, 1944
393. NuMine: Joe Passerilla, 1944
394. NuMine: Joe Passerilla, 1944
395. NuMine: Joe Passerilla
396. NuMine: Joe Passerilla, 1945
397. NuMine: Joe Passerilla, 1945
398. NuMine: Joe Passerilla, 1946
399. NuMine: John Caliguire, 1944
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Slides 400-417 (NuMine, Pennsylvania)
Located in Filing Cabinet (NuMine)

400. NuMine, Pennsylvania: John Caliguire
401. NuMine: John Caliguire, 1944
402. NuMine: John Caliguire, 1945
403. NuMine (unidentified), 1946
404. NuMine: Mrs. Nancy Hirth, 1944
405. NuMine: Mrs. Nancy Hirth, 1944
406. NuMine: Mrs. Nancy Hirth, 1945
408. NuMine: J.G. Rudolph, 1944
409. NuMine: Fairman
410. NuMine: Adams
411. NuMine: Joe Parapot, 1944
412. NuMine: Joe Parapot, 1946
413. NuMine: Harry Smith
415. NuMine: Harry Botfinger, 1945
416. NuMine: Wilbert Bowser
417. NuMine: John Sakash

Series IV 35mm Slides
Subseries B: Mining Industry in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1881-1984
Located in Filing Cabinet

1. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company (R&P C&I), Letterhead, 1881
2. Page: R&P C&I Minute Book #1, 1881
4. Letterhead: 1890, Hyde-Murphy, Inc. R&P Contractors
5. R&P C&I Miners near railroad, unknown date (1900) same as Slide 232
6. R&P Management Grouped on Office Steps, Punxsutawney, ca. 1915 (1920)
7. Portrait of R&P owner Adrian Iselin, ca. 1900 (Founder, R&P C&I)
9. Letterhead: Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company (J&C C&I), ca. 1900
10. Letterhead: Bell, Lewis & Yates (BL&Y) Mining Company, ca. 1896
12. R&P C&I Office Building, Punxsutawney, 1915
13. Punxsutawney Iron Furnace, 1897 (owned by R&P)
14. Letterhead: Punxsutawney Iron Furnace, ca. 1897
15. News Release re: Indiana County Coal Lands Purchase by R&P, 1900
16. Adrian Iron Furnace, Jefferson County (R&P), 1897
17. Portrait of Lucius Waterman Robinson, R&P President, 1899-1919 (see Manuscript Group 203)
18. Blueprint: Unidentified R&P Company Town (J&C C&I)
19. Photograph of Coal Miner with oil lamp in underground mine, no date (1900)
20. Eleanora, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, shows company houses, ca. 1895, R&P
21. Letterhead: R&P C&I, Walston Mines, Jefferson County, addressed to Franklin Platt, December 5, 1887
22. Town of Walston, Jefferson County, shows company houses, 1895
24. Walston: Washery (Coke Washing Plant) and company houses, 1895
26. Letterhead: Adrian Furnace Company (Rochester, New York), September 28, 1923
27. R&P Office Building, Church Street, Indiana, Indiana County, ca. 1920 (similar image hanging in IUP Special Collections & University Archives Reading Room)
28. Underground Mine: Coal Miner lifting coal into coal car, no date (1900)
29. Big Soldier Mine, Jefferson County, 1895 (R&P) similar image hanging in IUP Special Collections & University Archives
30. Rochester Mine, Jefferson County, 1895 (R&P) similar image hanging in IUP Special Collections & University Archives
31. Florence Mine: Tipple, Jefferson County, 1895 (R&P)
32. Florence Mines: Tipple, ca. 1895
33. Florence Mine: Power House, 1895
34. YMCA: Punxsutawney, Founded 1900, BR&P RR
35. Cover: BR&P RR Employees Magazine
36. BR&P Shop Band: Punxsutawney, ca. 1920
37. BR&P Depot, Sykesville, Pennsylvania, Jefferson County, 1920
38. BR&P Depot, Dubois, Pennsylvania, Jefferson County, 1920
39. Rochester and State Line RR Locomotive, ca. 1900
40. Lake Ore Carrier, BR&P RR Dock at Buffalo, New York
41. BR&P Locomotive, Elk Run Shops, east of downtown Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 1915 (same as Slide 65) mislabeled as BR&P Locomotive at Creekside, 1915
42. Loaded BR&P Coal Car, Indiana County, being sent to the Great Lakes, 1906
43. BR&P Depot, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 1950 (copy of page 154 in Paul Pietrak’s BR&P Book, the train is a diesel-electric 6040 with its RPO trailer) tall building is
Lauderbach-Greist Grocery Story (mislabeled as BR&P Depot in Indiana)
44. BR&P Station, Marion Center, no date (1908) same as MG 94 Series II Box 1 EMC 11 Negative 11
45. Adrian Cemetery, Jefferson County, 1980 (same as Slide 101)
46. Adrian Hospital, Adrian, Jefferson County, 1887
47. Adrian: Company House being built, 1920s (see Duplicate Slide 1)
48. Commodore: Building of Town, making blocks, 1920
49. Ernest: Mine Rescue Team, 1940
50. Ernest: Coke Making (Coke Ovens), no date (1930s)
51. Ernest: Outside Worker, 1920s
52. Ernest: Lamp House Man outside with Coal Miner, 1930
53. Ernest: Company Baseball Team, ca. 1930
54. Ernest: Coke Ovens and Loaded Coal Cars, no date (1920s) see Duplicate Slide 2
55. Creekside: UMWA Monument to Nicola Macera, Coal and Iron Police Shooting, 1906
56. Ernest: Mine #2, ca. 1905
58. Ernest: Two Coke Workers Resting with lunch pails, Coke Making, ca. 1920
59. Ernest: Two Coke Workers on top of loaded RR Car, Coke Making, ca. 1920
60. Ernest: Coke Ovens discarding Coke Ash from Coke Ovens, Coke Workers with “Ash” Horse, ca. 1920
61. Ernest: Coke Making, Rare "Covington" Coke Puller, 1920
62. Ernest: Coke making, 1920
63. Ernest: Coke Workers on loaded RR car, 1920
64. Ernest: Mine #1, ca. 1906
65. BR&P Locomotive at Elk Run Shops, east of downtown Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 1915 (same as Slide 41)
66. Ernest: Tipple Interior leading to Track Entrance, ca. 1920
67. Ernest: Man on Mine Locomotive, ca. 1910
68. Ernest: Tipple Interior, ca. 1920
69. Ernest: Mining Plant, 1950
70. Ernest: Cleaning Plant with Coke Oven Storage Bin (5,500 tons daily capacity), 1950
71. Ernest: Cleaning Plant with Coke Oven Storage Bin (5,500 tons daily capacity), 1950 (same as Slide 70) labeled as Coke Bin, Tipple
72. Ernest: Coal shed, 1980
73. Ernest: Union Hall, UMWA Local 1412, 1980
74. Ernest: Abandoned Company House, 1976
75. Ernest: Abandoned Company House, 1980 (missing)
76. Ernest: Town Highway Marker, 1980
77. Ernest: Machine Stop Remains, 1980
78. Ernest: Community Hall, 1980
80. Ernest: Mule Barn, 1980
81. Ernest: Mule Barn, 1980
82. Ernest: Coal Shed, Backyard "Shanty" (Storage), 1980
83. Ernest: Tipple Remains, 1980
84. Ernest: Mule Barn, 1980
85. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
86. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
87. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
88. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
89. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
90. Ernest: Assumption Day Parade, 1984
91. Ernest: Former Schoolhouse Site, 1980
93. Ernest: Tipple Remains, 1980
95. Ernest: Coal Weighing Shed Remains, 1980
96. Ernest: Schoolhouse Steps, 1980
100. Ernest: Machine Shop Remains, 1980
101. Adrian, Jefferson County (R&P) Cemetery, 1980 (same as Slide 45)
102. Adrian Cemetery, 1980: Tombstone of George Cordyak, Clymer, "Killed in Mines,” June 5, 1923
103. Adrian: Miners in Hospital, ca. 1890s
104. Lucerne: Tipple, Indiana County, (R&P), Boney Pickers in Tipple, 1912 (same as image hanging in IUP Special Collections & University Archives)
105. Lucerne: Miners’ families on steps of St. Louis Roman Catholic Church, ca. 1930
106. Lucerne: Breaker Boys and Coal Miners at Tipple on BRP Railroad Car; BRP Railroad Cars (Double Split Image Slide), no date (1920s)
107. Lucerne: Postcard view of Mining Plant – BRP C&I Tipple at Lucerne, no date
108. Lucerne: Miners posed at Portal #1, 1906 (same as Slide 109)
109. Lucerne: Miners posed at Portal #1, 1906 (same as Slide 108)
110. Lucerne: Machine Shops, 1930
111. Lucerne: Power Station Transformers, 1930
112. Lucerne: Power Plant, 1910 (same as Slide 114 and 115)
113. Lucerne: Cleaning Plant, 1948
114. Lucerne: Power Plant and Shaft 1930 (same as Slide 112 and 115)
115. Lucerne: Power Plant, 1910 (same as Slide 112 and 114)
116. Lucerne: Contractor Letterhead (Hyde Murphy) Contractor for Lucerne Company Houses, 1907
117. Lucerne: Coke Ovens, 1955
118. Lucerne: Coke Ovens, 1955
119. Heilwood, Indiana County, Tipple, no date (postcard dated 1908) same as Slides 121 and 122
120. Heilwood, Indiana County, Power Plant, 1908
121. Heilwood, Indiana County, Power Plant, Tipple, 1908 (same as Slide 119 and 122)
122. Heilwood, Indiana County, Possom Glory, Tipple, 1908 (same as Slide 119 and 121)
123. Rossiter, Indiana County, Tipple, Mine Entrance, Electrical Lines, Clearfield Bituminous
124. Cooper #2, Mine, Clearfield County, ca. 1940
125. Cooper #2, Mine, Clearfield County, ca. 1940
126. Sagamore, Armstrong County, Miners, ca. 1920 (missing)
127. Sagamore, Coal Miners with “Danger” Sign Board, ca. 1920 (includes Duplicate next to this image)
128. Sagamore, Coal Miners with Mule, ca. 1920
129. Sagamore: Underground Scene, Coal Miners including Young Children, ca. WWI, 1917 (see Duplicate Slide 3)
130. Sagamore: Company Band, Sagamore Band, 1912
131. Sagamore: Community School Building, no date (missing)
132. Sagamore: Memorial Day Parade, ca. May 1920
133. Sagamore: Mining Town Wives on Porch, 1916 (missing)
134. Whiskey Run (R&P) Indiana County Italian Coal Miners drinking Wine, ca. 1930
135. Whiskey Run: Coal Miners with Moonshine Still, 1930
137. California, Pennsylvania: Unknown Mine and Opening Drift, 1950
139. California, Pennsylvania: Unknown Mine and Opening Drift, 1950
140. California, Pennsylvania: Unknown Mine and Opening Drift, 1950
141. Yatesboro, Armstrong County: R&P 1906 Strike, view of countryside
142. Yatesboro, Eviction of Coal Miner Families from Company Houses by Company Guards, 1906 (see Duplicate Slide 4)
143. Yatesboro, Eviction of Coal Miner Families from Company Houses, 1906
144. Yatesboro, Eviction of Coal Miner Families from Company Houses, wagons in the street, 1906, UMWA Protest
145. Yatesboro, Eviction Protest in the street, Coal Miners waving American Flag, 1906, UMWA Band
146. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Coal & Iron Policy, Company Guards
147. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Boys loading chickens (fowl) see Duplicate Slide 5
148. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Evicted Families (women and children)
149. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Wagons Leaving Town (see Duplicate Slide 6)
150. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, "Dumped" miners possessions
151. Studio Portrait: John L. Lewis (1880-1969), UMWA President (1920-1960) see Duplicate Slide 7
152. Poster of Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR), ca. 1930, U.S. President (1933-1945)
154. Railroad Employees including boy, New York Central Railroad Cars, no date (1900)
155. Coal Miners at mine entrance, Unknown Town, Indiana County, ca. 1930
156. Mining Town Coal Miner Wives and children, Unknown Town, Indiana County, ca. 1930
157. Mining Town Coal Miner Wives and children, Unknown Town, Indiana County, ca. 1930
158. Coal Mine Sign: No Skateboards, Horses, Dogs, ATVs (Unknown Town), no date (1980s)
159. Postcard: Coal Miners’ wives picking coal, Pottsville, Pennsylvania, 1910 (see Duplicate Slide 8)
160. Postcard: Coal Miners’ wives and children returning from picking coal, Pottsville, Pennsylvania, ca. 1910 (see Duplicate Slide 9)
161. Trapper Boy, Anthracite Region, UMWA Photo, ca 1900
162. Postcard: Anthracite, young driver with balky mule (cartoon), no date (1900)
163. Iselin: Mine #1, 1930s
164. Underground view of Anthracite Mine, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, no date (1900)
165. Iselin (Indiana County) R&P First Aid Team, 1906 (see Duplicate Slide 10)
166. Iselin First Holy Communion Class, ca. 1915
167. Iselin First Holy Communion Class, ca. 1915 - Detail
168. Wedding Portrait, Italian Miner and Bride, unknown Indiana County town, ca 1910
169. Coal Miner without helmet laying on side using hand pick to undercut coal seam in underground Coal Mine, (posed photograph), 1984 (same as Slide 235)
170. Sample Run: Coal Miners receiving pay, 1930 (same as Slide 223)
171. Iselin laying house foundations, ca. 1910
172. Iselin Indiana Gazette newspaper headline, re: epidemic of typhoid, ca. 1915
173. Iselin Indiana Gazette newspaper headline, re: murders and shooting, Black Hand, ca. 1915
174. Coal Miner and his wife in their garden, no date (1920)
175. Iselin barber shop, ca. 1920
176. Iselin Company Store interior, 1917 (see Duplicate Slide 11)
177. Iselin mine #1, 1920s
178. Iselin tipple, ca. 1930
179. Iselin tipple, ca. 1930
180. Iselin Company store, 1984 (see Duplicate Slide 12)
181. Iselin Company store, 1984
182. Iselin Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church, 1984
183. Iselin Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church, 1984
184. Iselin Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church, 1984
185. Iselin English Street (Bosses’ Houses), 1984
186. Iselin Highway view of town, 1984
187. Iselin Water Tower, 1984
188. Iselin View of ‘first’ street, 1984 (Management Houses)
189. Iselin rare three-story house, 1984
190. Iselin: English Street, 1984
191. Iselin Public School, 1984
192. Iselin Public School, 1984
193. Iselin remodeled company house, 1984
194. Iselin company house in original condition, 1980
195. Iselin water tower and reservoir, 1984
196. Iselin abandoned house, 1984
197. Iselin abandoned house, 1984
198. Iselin Cemetery: First fatality in Iselin, ca. 1906
199. Iselin: black and white (Duplicate)
200. Iselin Highway marker, 1980
201. Clearfield Bituminous Coal Company (CBC), office in Indiana Borough, Water Street
Office, ca. 1925
204. C.B.C. making concrete blocks for house construction, 1920
205. C.B.C. making concrete blocks for house construction, 1920
206. C.B.C. building water reservoir for black construction, 1920
207. C.B.C. house frame, 1920
208. C.B.C. house frame, 1920
209. C.B.C. house frame, 1920
210. C.B.C. Commodore High School, 1921
211. C.B.C. Commodore Bank building, 1921
212. Commodore double houses, 1921
213. Commodore street scene, 1921
214. Commodore bus public garage, 1921
215. Commodore company store interior, incomplete, 1920
216. Commodore Tipple R.R. track (New York Central), 1930
217. Commodore Tipple, 1930
218. Commodore Tipple, 1930
219. Commodore: First Aid Meet, 1932
220. Commodore street scene, 1921
221. CBC Company Town of Barr Slope, ca. 1920
222. CBC Company Town of Barr Slope, ca. 1923 (missing)
223. CBC company town, Sample Run, Coal Miners at pay day, ca. 1923 (same as Slide 170)
224. CBC Clymer, Pennsylvania, ca. 1920
225. CBC Clymer, Pennsylvania, First Aid Meet, ca. 1925
226. Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, "Doc" Lorenzo's Country Club Bank, ca. 1900
227. Miner with mule and loaded cars (US Coal Commission Photos)
228. Slovak Coal Miner: Louis Hine Photograph, ca. WWI (1917)
229. Sagamore, Pennsylvania: Coal Miners with mule in underground Coal Mine, ca. 1917
230. Postcard: Underground view, Pittsburgh Mine with Coal Miners and Horses or Mules, ca. 1910
   (see Duplicate Slide 13)
231. "Outside" Mine Workers, unidentified site, ca. 1910
232. Portage, Pennsylvania: unidentified mine and Coal Miners, ca. 1900 (same as Slide 5)
233. Miners undercutting coal seam, unidentified mine, ca. 1930 (missing)
234. Postcard: Coming out of the Mine, Wilkes Barre, mules out of shaft, no date (1900)
235. Portrait: Welsh Miner, Collier, unknown source, ca. 1900
236. Coal Miner undercutting coal seam: posed photo: 1984 (same as Slide 169)
237. Miner drilling, blasting hole in coal face, 1930 W.VA. US Bureau of Mines (missing)
238. Jefferson County miner placing tamping bar 1940 (missing)
239. Miner loading coal (UMWA Photo), ca. 1935
240. McIntyre, Pennsylvania: (R&P) Motorman leaving mine portal, early motor, 1930
241. Miner with early loading machine (Joy Loader), unidentified location, ca. 1930
242. Miners with chain-linked cutting machine, unidentified location, ca. 1910
243. Miner with early conveyor system, unidentified location, ca. 1930
244. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1930
245. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1930
246. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1930
247. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1930
248. Early loading conveyor, unidentified location, ca. 1930
249. Early shuttle car, unidentified location, ca. 1940
250. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1930
251. Early loading machine, unidentified location, ca. 1940
252. Man and boys on loaded coal cars (2 prints on glass-plate negative, ca. 1910)
254. Luciusboro, Pennsylvania: (R&P) miner leaning against automobile, ca. 1940
255. Group of miners gathered around mine plant, unknown location, ca. 1920
256. Miner outside on motor, unknown location, ca. 1930
257. Winners of First Aid contest, ca. 1950
258. Coal Miner informally posed with son (small child), Indiana County, ca. 1945
259. R&P Mine underground blueprint, 1980
260. R&P Mine underground blueprint, 1980
261. draftsman: R&P Office, Church Street, Indiana, Pennsylvania, 1980
262. Geologist: R&P Office, Church Street, Indiana, 1980
263. Geologist: R&P Office, Church Street, Indiana, 1980
265. Miner with motor (small railcar), R&P: Jane Mine, 1980
266. Roof Bolt Inspectors checking torque, Emilie #4 (R&P), 1980
267. Coal Miners eating lunch, Emilie #4 (R&P), 1980
268. Miners hanging brattice cloth (for ventilation) Emilie #4, 1980
269. R&P training facility, safety lecture, 1980
270. Miners showing "Bullwheels" of continuous mining machine, Emilie #4, 1980
271. Underground electricians with cable, Emilie #4, 1980
272. Miner operating continuous mining machine, Emilie #4, 1980
273. Miners with electrical cables, Emilie #4, 1980
274. Miners at the face, Emilie #4, 1980
283. Keystone Power Plant and Stock File, ca. 1965
292. R&P Surface Mine- unidentified Indiana County location, 1970
293. R&P Surface Mine- unidentified Indiana County location, 1970
294. R&P Surface Mine- unidentified Indiana County location, 1970
295. R&P Surface Mine- unidentified Indiana County location, no date (1970)

Series IV 35mm Slides
Subseries B: Mining Industry in Jefferson and Indiana Counties, 1881-1984
Located in Filing Cabinet
Duplicates Slides (Slides 1-13)
1. Adrian: Company House being built, 1920s (see Slide 47)
2. Ernest: Coke Ovens and Loaded Coal Cars, no date (1920s) see Slide 54
3. Sagamore: Underground Scene, Coal Miners including Young Children, ca. 1917 (see Slide 129)
4. Yatesboro, Eviction of Coal Miner Families from Company Houses by Company Guards, 1906 (same as Slide 142)
5. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Boys loading chickens (fowl) same as Slide 147
6. Yatesboro, Eviction 1906, Wagons Leaving Town (same as Slide 149)
7. Studio Portrait: John L. Lewis (1880-1969), UMWA President (1920-1960) same as Slide 151
8. Postcard: Coal Miners’ wives picking coal, Pottsville, Pennsylvania, 1910 (same as Slide 159)
9. Postcard: Coal Miners’ wives and children returning from picking coal, Pottsville, ca. 1910 (same as Slide 160)
10. Iselin (Indiana County) R&P First Aid Team, 1906 (same as Slide 165)
11. Iselin Company Store interior, 1917 (same as Slide 176)
12. Iselin Company store, 1984 (same as Slide 180)
13. Postcard: Underground view, Pittsburgh Mine, Coal Miners with Horses or Mules, ca. 1910 (same as Slide 230)